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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.80
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-WHOLE MILK BOARD.

Mr. CROSS asked the Minister for Agri.
cultuire: 1, What is the estimated a nnufl
cost of the Whole Mtilk Board? 2, What is
the estimiated annual contribution towards
upkeep of the Whole Milk Board] from Zone
A-inside area? 3, What is the estimated
annual contribution fromt Zone B-outside
producers? 4, Is the chairman of the Whole
Milk Board financially interested in fte,
mnilk industry-, directly or indirectly?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, As the board have not yet been
in operation for twelve months, it is imo-
possilble to sulpply' the information desired.
2, £1,576. 3; £1,434. 4. The appointment
is in conformity w'ith the Whole -Milk Act.

LAND BILL, SELECT COMMITTEE.

Report Presented.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (lifon.
If.L F. Troy-Mt. Magnet) [4.33]:]. present
the report of the select committee ap)joinited
to consider the Laud Hill. Thle committee
have held several meetings and have Tecom-
mended various amndnments. I mnove-

That the report be printed amid the Bill, as
anmentled 1by the Select comma it tie, lie Teprillted,
and that consideration be moade ail order of
the day for the next sitting of the House.

Question put and passed.

BILL-OUTHERS CROSS SOUTH-
WARDS RAILWAY.

Sec-ond Reading.

Debate resunied fromt the 12th September.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [4.35]:
The Bill now before the House to amthorise
the construction of a railway from Southern

Cross for a considerable distance 5outh-
"a rds has bern objected to onl two mawin
grounids. Thle first is that the money that
will be spent in constnuctiug the railroad
constitutes an expenditure for an industry
that does not present any prospect of suce-
cessful development in the near future. It
is said that all the wheat-zgroing countries
of the world have joined in taking mecasures
to restrict and not to expand production.
It is perfectly true that such action has
been taken by the wheat-gr-owing countries
of the world, but it that. restraint be any
more limit at temp lorary mevna sure adopted to
cure a disordered 1111( gl-itted mnarket, it is
obvious that it would] be so hostile to tile
future of Australia as a whole, an' par-
ticularly Western Australia, that we could
rnot possibiy -elil In aSSentingo Ityt to
any such proposal. For tie present, locw-
ever, the ComimonwealIt~h have agr'il! on
behalf of the States of Australia to re tnin
the export of whenat. As eon.suii ption in
Australia mnst remanin more or less eon-
stazit, that amounts to anl tudertakia, to
restrain the production of wheat ge,:nrally.
If wve beair that in mind, it is soewhalt
illogical to bring dIown a proposal to con-
struct a public wvork that would be jusli$ed
only if in fact[ it wvas meant to bring- about
increased piodurotion. buat innt neias the
restraint on production is purely of a tem-
porarv character, and further:, with far
greater reason, inaismutch as the whole future
of this 'State is bound up) wvith the future
of thle when t-giowii zindustry, I do not
intend to oiler any opposition to the Bill. Put
it is further said that this State has over-
done Ciltip rely the constnietion of ra i wa vs.
that it has exetleil till proper bounds.
That conitenitionis ISFripported hr certain
figures g-ivel to thle House by the member
for Guild ford-Mlidlnnad (.Hon. W. D.John-
soil) Showing the relatively small number of
persons who arc served by each mile of enn-
Stnutted railway. The figures at first sight
appear alarin g, but there are two eon-
siderations which mzater illy irelieve us of
that alarmn. InI the flirst place the smrall
number of I )Co~l(j ser-ved per mile of rail-
wayv which the lion. menmber, read in from
the latest report of the Conni,,ionzer of
Rnilwav s, told us was .98, is no new flev-elop-
ment. The number wvas only 97 in the rear
1923, and yet the Government which value
into poweir in 1924, and of whlich the ilem-
her for Guilford-Mfidlaud was Mfinister for
Work-
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Mr. Lathamn: No, not in that Government.
Hfon, N. KEENrAN: Anyhow the Govern-

ment that caine into ofec in 19'24 did not for
that reason feel bound to abandon the policy
of railway construction, Ia the second place
it might well be said that a comparison of
the number of persons served per mile of
railway in this State and in the other States
of Australia is very misleading.

The Minister for Railways: It depends
uI)on what they are doing.

Non. N. KEENAN: 'It is misleading for
this reason. The large populations at the
metropolitan teriniini of the railways are
taken into account to arrive at thle average.
When one remembers the huge populations
of MNelbourne and Sydney and the effect
those two huge populations have on the
average number of poisons sen'ed by each
mile of railway there, it is% clear that a comn-
parison of their average with the average in
this State is entirely out of proportion to
the necessity for constructing railways. On
that ground also I do not feel that I would
be warranted in opposing- the Bill. It is not
dirneualt to account for the general chorus of
approval with which the measure has been
received. It is almost traditional in this
Parliament to welcome any proposal for the
construction of a railway, and, I am afraid
to adopt that attitude independent of any
consideration of the increased load of debt
which the State mnust incur, and very largely
independent also of any consideration as to
how far the new extension will be able to
payv working expenses,. The construction of
railways has been looked upon as part of the
work of development which we must carry
out if we are going to secure the future of
the State, and it has therefore been regarded
cittirely apart fron-t any immediate business
view. I am not prepared to question that
piroposition as being unsound. I would
not say for a moment that it Is
un-:ound. In fact T amn preparod to
admit, as. I think all mnembers will
admit, that we inuwt look upon work of
this kind with long, rang~e vision, not as a
work that is going to be profitable in the
near future, but as one that will be advan-
tageonus in the far-distant Y-ears wlumi, with
dlevelopment fully achieved, we shall reap
our reward. For that reason T am not pre-
p aredl, notwithstandhing the figuires which
show -a somewhat alarming picture, to object
to the Rill. Still, there isz -learlv a limit to
thi, extent to which we can proceed in pur-
suit of this policy of railway construction,

and that limit must be the limit of our re-
sources and the comparative value of the
'work which the limited resources we possess
eniable us to can-y out. For istance, at the
priesent mnoment the proposal might be one
that might be hardly justified because our
resources are extremely limited and it might
be a proposal that in normal times would re-
quire scarcely any words to justify it. That
exemplifies the fact that we must gauge the
value of the work as compared with other
works which the same money would carry
out and which might also lead to the deveslop-
ient of the same industry. The member for
Ornildford-Mfidland, I think, very justly ob-
served that the mere carrying-out of this
work wilt not in any way cope with the
major problemn with which we are faced-the
problem of unemployment. It is, of course,
certain that the construction of the railway
would provide em~ployment for a few, but it
is equally certain that the work would end
at an early date and that even those few
would then be out of employment. This
merely illustrates the fallacy that the
carrying-out of any public work can lead to
almy permanent cure of unemployment. The
only use of' public works is that they provide
temporary relief for some of the unem-
ployed. If the public work is not under-
taken for the establishment or developmnent
of somne industry, it is clear that as soon
as the work is completed, no longer will
there be any advantage gained from the
standpoint of relief of unemployment.
T hose arc considerations which would am
ply to any public work, and of course ap-
ply to this public work in the samne sense
ais to all other public works. I must con-
fess that at first .1 felt myself much in ac-
cord with the views of the mnember for
Gutildford-Midland (Hon. W. D. Johnson)
when lie argued that the expenditure of
these moneys in assisting settlers already
on the land, or in placing new settlers on
lands which adjoin existing railways was
a sound proposition. But the speech mlade
by the Minister for Lands provided matter
which, I saw, entirely refuted that argu-
ment. The 'Minister pointed out-and I
accept it a being corret-that the moneys
available would be of no use whatever to
indulge in any new scheme of settlement,
or to finance mien now on the land, who we
know are in mnany cases in grievous want
of finance. Again, therefore, I find that
there is no reason why I should not sup-
port the Bill. There is a particular reason
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which has a strong bearing on my mind,
a reason urged by the membier for Mur-
chison (Mr. MNarshiall). The farmers whose
interests will be served by the construe-
tioi of this railway are men who have
been removed from their former employ-
mnent on the goidlields3 and placed upon
these lands. I was riot aware of that un-
til. the incident was, recalled by the mtem-
ber for 'Murehison. Those settlers %ert
given k& definite promise ol railway corn-
mrunicntion. It doesi seemn lo me that in
those circumstances one sliouldl not lighbtly
refuse to carry out the promise. 'rhot ap-
peals to me as a strong reason for sup-
porting, the measuire. But whilst it can and
must be concocted that these farmers are
entitled to better means of communication
between their lands and the existing- rail-
road, it still remainh a question whether
the better means of conimunication should
be given to them in the form of a railway.
Times are changing, and the carriage not
only of passengers but of goods is in rapid
course of development. As we all know,
the inteornal combustion engine is challeng-
ing successfully the railroad in respect of
both carriage of passengers and carriage
of goods. Hon. members may recollect
that the last Engineer-in-Chief, Mr. Stile-
man, before he left Western Australia pre-
sented a report on these feeder or spnr
lines, pointing out that they were uneco-
nomic and that instead of indulging in that
form of transport for conveying produce
and goods to our main trunk lines we
should establish what are called road
trains, and feed the main lines by means
of road trains. That matter has not been
given the consideration it deservesi, because
undoubtedly the challenge which the motor
has issued to the steami engine is a chal-
lenge that every day is becoming more in-
sistent. Only for the carriage of heavy
goods over any distance, and only for
the carriage of any class of goods,
possibly, over a long distance, is the
railway any longer a useful implcment. as
compared with the petrol-driven lorry. So,
if it were not for the special reasons which
I have dealt with and which appeal to me
so strongly that I shall support the mea-
sure, I would feel it incumbent upon me
to ask the Ministry not to construct a spur
line but to consider seriously the establish-
ment of State-owned lines of lorries which
would carry the produce to existing rail-
ways,

The Minister for Railways: Trhat has
beenu tlr subject (of adverse relport.

Hon. N. ItEENAN: Mr. Stilenian's re-
port, to which I have referred, was
strongly in l'avour of it. I have not seen
tire report to wili the Minister refers.
However, inasiiueh as the present case is
one(- iii which that matter arises only in-
cidentally, and there are other reasons, and
grave reasons, why I1 should suppoit the
Bill, 1 intend to (& so.

MR. SEWARD (l'ingellv) [4.32] : While
Irecognise the necessity for providing rail-

way communication to these country areas1
and especiailly to the area under considera-
tion, there are onle or two points I would
like to submit to honr. members before a
vote is taken. True, the length of line in
this particular instance is not great-some-
thling like 28 miles-hut it is siufficient to
warrant those settlers being put within
reach of the man railway system. Although
II am supporting the construction of this
line, I would not be willing to continue lend-
ing my support to the construction of lines
brought down as this one has been. We have
already had a Bill for the construction of
the line from. Yuna to Dartmoor, which I
supported. I did so because of the peculiar
character of the soil in that localit4, which'
I consider renders it necessary to give rail-
way communication. Turning, however, to
the report of the Commuissioner of Railway~s
recently laid onl the Table, we find that there
are no fewer than five railway lines already
sanctioned by Parliament, of which four
have been surveyed. Consequently I say
that those lines, if they warranted the sanc-
tion of Parliament, should not he indefi-
nitely shelved in favour of other lines. With
regard to the construLction Of smajjll Spur
lines, I think it is necessary to bring down
sonic comp jrehenisive plan Sh1owing how the74e
small spur lines are to be included in the
railway~ systAen of the State. The report of
thre Railway Advisory Board laid or, tire
Table shows that this line does not deal
only with the small piece of country south
of Southern Cross, but takes in the whole
Of the courrtr-v beyond Muntadgoia and
Narembeen and Hyderi, running down almost
to the southern boundary of the State. We
should know what is the GNovernment's pro-
posat for serving that area. It must be
borne in mind that those who have been
farming in that area for the last five years
are distant 50 and even 00 miles from a
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railway. They have to cart their wheat over
roads, and it is impossible for them to keep
on indefinitely iii that way. They must have
railway communication, or they must aban-
don their properties. Up to the present the
State, as pointed out by the member for
Irwin-]Noore (Mr. Ferguson), has paid
something like £17,000 annually as a wheat
carting subsidy to those farmers. Obviously,
the State cannot continue in that way. That
,amount of £17,000, the expenditure of which
#was necessary to enable the farmers to get
-their wheat to the market, has not yielded
:to the State a pennyworth of a,;sels. to show
for it. Therefore, thle ime is rapidly ap-

7proaching when a determinate pnlkev of rail-
%,Way cornmunication for the area in question
should be arrived at.

.'The Milnister for Railways: The Rail-
ways Advisory Board will report on that
aspect almost immediately.

Mr, SEWARD: The hoard have already
reported on it. The Minister laid the report
on thle Table.

The M.%inister for Railways: They are
giving~ further, conlsideration to thle whole
subject.

Mr. Sli)WARtD: I aml glad to havre thlat
assulrance from the Minister. The particular
reason that leads me to say I shall not be
content to go on giving support to thlese
independent spur lines is the fact thlat the
hoard, in their report oji this line, laid clown
five alternatives for givinig railway com-
maunication to the district. The first alter-
*native, and I daresay the best, is a line ruqn-
fling east from Karlgarin for 32 miles and
then south-east for 89 miles. That is in-
telild toi serve thev areas of Lake Varlt3-,
Carmody and King. But that plan has b~eenL
rendered impilossible awing to tile bulilding_ Of
the Lake C'race-Karlgarin-Uyden line, That
aIlne shows the necessity for building these
lines in a manner that will enable them to
fit in with the whole plan. I shall not weary
the House by giving thle other five alterna-
tives; they are to he found in the report.
But ini this particular country certain iineq
-although recommended by the Advisory
Board, would niot, if built, prove as remu-
:nerative or As economical to run as some of
0he other alternatives. There is a proposal
fPo connect Newdegate with the Lake IKing

a d1istance of abouit :15 mile. To do
that, the line would have to run through
about 25 miles of unproductive plain coiin-
tryv; and after reaching the productive area

it would strike out at right angles, render-
ing long eartage necesary both north and
south to connect with the line, or alterna-
tively there would have to be spur lines
running north andl south. The plans of the
board provide for a line running out
east and through the productive land,
andl then south-cast all the way through
productive lanid. I think that line would
appeal to lioni. nienibers by reason- of the
fact that it would he running through pro-
ductive country for- thle whole of its length.
The line 11ow being constructed, the Southi-
ern Cross line, is presumably the last of
the alternatives, being mentioned under the
heading "S(c. '" That providc.4 for- a line 8-2
miles -south of Southern Cross, 32 miles east
from Narlgarin, 35 miles east from Ne'vde-
gate, anid 30 miles north from Karlgarin.

Suha line, it alppears to mie, would serve a
lot of territory, whereas the further alter-
intive for the one long line right down
through the district should at all events be
munch more economical to construct. There
is another point that I think should be fur-
thmer considered in connection with this
matter, anid that is as to 'whether the pro-
duce of the Southern Cross area and of this
particular district should be taken to }'re-
mantle and Blinbury at all. There is, I be-
lieve, a port at Hopetoun which at present
is not highly suitable for loading vessels.
From information I have been able to
gather, the port provides for a depth of
only l2ft. at low, water. That is not suffi-
cient, but it may be possible to deepen the
harbour by dredging, and so provide a new
harbour from which the produce of this
area can be shipped. Members conversant
with New Zealand will k-now that that
Dominion has few natural harbours, but
that the late Richard Seddon set to work
to overcome that dimficulty, with the result
that harbours were built practically all
round the coast of New Zealand. The
trouble there wvas riot the samne as that at
llopetoun, but the unsheltered nature of
tile harbours. Accordingly large walls were
run out and sheltered harbours were made.
What was, achieved ini New Zealand could
probably be achieved here by deepening the
water and dredging, and providing facili-
ties to start loading there and top up in
deeper harbours. That is as far as the bar-
lbour question is concerned; hut if wve look
at the distance which the produce has to lie
railed, we find that from Southern Cross
to Fremiantle is 237 miles, or from the end
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of the line, which is 30 miles long, 267
miles. That is to Fremantle, the nearest
port. Onl the other hand, if there were an
adequnte port at, say, Hopetoun the dis-
tance would he only 160 miles, representing
a saving- ,,t 100 mlliles. I a the (e (i f Hydra.
liarIgarin and that area, it is 230 miles to
Bunbury, whereas to Hopetoun it is only
a matter of 120 miles, or of 90 miles from
tile northern end of the area rulnning
through Lake Carmody to Lake King. In
both eases it means a saving of 100 miles
in freight, and that to the wheatgrowcr iq
a very important matter, and one that
should he borne in mind, particularly in
connection with railway development that
we may embhark upon in future. It also
shows thie necessity for a comprehensive
plan setting forth the railways required for
the development of the State. As the memi-
ber for Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan) men-
tioned, those engaged iii the primary indus-
tries are suffering from the severe restric-
tion in the value of their products. If they
are to continue in their industries, it will
be necessary that every conceivable reduc-
tion in costs shall be effected, so that pro-
ducers can put their goods on the mairkets
of the world at the low-est possible prices.
We should endeavour to effect reductions
in those costs in every available direction.
With that object in view, an endeavour is
being made to secure a reduction in rail-
way freight charges levied because of exces-
sive haulage. One member asked whether
it would not be advisable to allow wheat.
gro~wing to go by the board, and to encour-
age producers to devote their attention to
other avenues. Hle instanced the position
regarding hop-growing in Tasmania, and
said that it had supplanted wheat-growing.
We must renmemnber that nowhere else in
the world can wheat he grown as easily,
cheaply and profitably as in Australia.

Mr'. Lathamn: It can be done in the Argen-
tine.

Mr. SEWARD: As cheaply as we can?9
Member: Yes.

Mr. SEWARD: I do not think it can be
produced more cheaply. In any event, 1.
think the price lists will show that the Ar-
gentine cannot grow bettor wheat than we
can in Australia. At one time Manitoba
hard wheat was in greater favour, but in
recent years hard wheat from Western Aus-
tralia has supplanted it. We must also
remember that it is absolutely necessary for

the olvener v of the State that wheat-growing
,haill be li ade to pay. It is from the returns
thatI we get frin our wheat that we are
able to pav our- wily and provide the money
* hat is so urgently reqluired for the
4%iclonaelt of the State. There is an-
other phase regarding- the reduction of
east, forI tile tain ilig (com111u1n1ty. Frequent-
ly when Country Party anid other members
gadvocate Steps in that direction, it is said

that we contemp late the lowering- of
rag es. 'Such an object is not in our minds,

and, in fact, I do not think anyone desires
to gain that ezuL. Onl the other hand, by
at reduction of hreight charges the cost of
product ion canl be lowered without affect-
ing wage, at all. Another matter that has
been brought uinder mny notice during the
last day or two is the proposal of the Corn-
mnissionie of Railways to Increase the
freight charges in connection with the bulk
handling system, which is to be installed.
That system is being inaugurated wvith a
view to reducing costs; and yet the Com-
missioner of Railways intends to levy
hig-her freight charges for dealing with
wcheat unader that scheme!I

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I hope the hin.
member will not pursue that phase too far.

Mr. SEWARD: No, but it has a great
bearing on the problem.

The Minister for Lands: It has no bear'
iug oni the question hefore the House.

Mr. SPEAKER: There will be plenty of
time to discuss that matter at a later stage.

Mr. SEWARD: If we are to construct
railw iva v., into the wheat-gr-owingl areas and
increase the freight charges, it will mean
that we shall con~tinuep to make wpa -grow-
ing unprofitable. That has a decided bear-
ing on wheait-rowing and, therefore, I von-
sider I was in order in my remarks, but
in deference to your ruling, Mr. Speaker,
I shall not pursue the subject. There is
one way only by which we can make wheat-
growing unprofitable, and that is by piling
up unjustifiable and unwarranted charges
against the industry. If an adequate plan
covering future railway developmental
work were to be drawn up, we could then
determine how railways proposed to be
constructed would fit in with the plan as
a whole. Incidentally' . I would draw atten-
tion to the report of the Advisory Board
in which it is estimated that at the end
of ten years the annual loss on the line
under discussion will be about f4,000. As
there will be an appreciable loss during the
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intervening years, it wilt be seen that the
aggregate loss to he incurred will be con-
siderable. In the estimate of the revenue
to be derived as the result of the construc-
tion of the line, wool is referred to, thereby
indicating that the farmers are expected to
carry sheep. The estimate shows that on
a 2 ,000-aere farm the producer is expected
to carry 175 sheep. The point I want to
make is that it is of little use anticipating
the carrying of sheep on the farms unless
the line will serve existing markets. Some
,lines have been sugggcsted that do not con-
nect with the nearest market, and that pre-
cludes farmers from running sheep on their
-holdings. That in itself indicates how
necessary it is to have plans showing that
lines to be constructed will lead to the
nearest markets. 1 support the second
reading of the Bill, hut I hope the Govern-
ment wvill take anl early Opportunity to
furnish Parliament with a comprehensive
plan of railway development in this part
of the State, in order to show members and
the settlers concerned how the lake country
is to be served with railway facilities.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [5.5] : I do
not intend to oppose the Bill, because I
am diffident about doing anything likely to
work a hardship on people who are eking
out an existence on the land in these try-
ing times. On the other hand,' I desire to
draw the attention of the Government to
promises made for the construction of
other railways that are of equali, if not or
greater importance than tile Southern
Cross southwards railway. I recall to thle
mind of the Premier and the Mikinister for
Railways the promises made to construct
the lBoyup Brook-Cranhrook. railway. I
tinkia it was inl 19.11 and again illi
1023 that Advisory Board- went over
thle proposed route 'Ind repor-ted onl
the project. I shall at a later stag-e
read a letter fromn thle sceretary' of
tile railway league iaterested in that line,
and( members will see thlat it will out line
everything that hais happened during the
past two decades. lIt wag in September,
1913, that the P'remier, who was then
Leader of the Opposition, was colInnini-
ealed with by the secretary Of the leaguie,
and in his reply, Air. Collier said that hie
-would do0 all he could to assist in the eoni-
struetion of the line. That line should
have been built long ago when the State
had the advantage of the so-called cheap

mloney that wvar, available tinder the Mig-ra-
tioi and D evelopment Scheme. How-
ever, iii 1928 the Labour Government, in
their wisdom, decided to go on with what
was then knowvn as the 3,500 farmns scheme.
The money that was to hare been used for
the construction of the Boyup Brook-Cran-
brook railway was diverted for the pur-
pose of providing railways for the 3,500
farms scheme. That has since gone by the
board. I want to indicate to the House how
sincere the Government were in their de-
sire to build the Boyup Brook-Cranhrook
railway. They had the whole route sur-
veyed, and men were put on to cut between
80,000 and 100,000 sleepers, which were
duly cut and have been lying in the bush
for the past eight years. In view of the
action taken at that time, the Government
must have regarded the railway as of great
impllortance and uirgeney. Now the present
Government, under the same Premier, wvho
formerly were so anxious to build that
railway, have adopted another policy. The
member for Albany (Mr. Wansbrongh)
will remtember having introduced a large
and influential deputation to the Minister
fur Railways, Mr. Willcoe~k in his re-
ply, said that he realised the line would
open up a new province, and that
it wvould he criminal to delay the
construction of the line much longer.
I[e said that it would increased the
flocks of the State by 12J per cent.,
vastly increasing the State's production of
wool. I would like the Minister for Rail-
wa~ys to tell time lhouse how lie justifies the
construetion of other railways in preference,
if the Boyup Brook-Granbrook railway was
then regarded as of such importance. Why
is he so anxious to have the Yunia-Dartmoor
railway constructed and the Southern Cross
southwards railway built? Surely there is
every prospect of the value of wool increas-
ing, and if there is any part of the State
where wol Hl be grown to the best advan-
tage, it i5j in that part which would be tap-
ped 1b'y the Boviip Bruok-Craubrook line.
Iii addition, there is, ill till, Country that will
he sei ved, one of time finest belts of timber
in the South-West. It is a beautiful jarrah
forest that has been dormant for thousands
of years. The timber is deteriorating every
day. In that belt, there is a vast field of un-
tapped wealth waiting to be opened up and
developed by means of the railway I have
in mind. Imnmediately the timber industry
revives, timber freights on the Boyup Brook-
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4'ranbrook line alone wxill pay for the cost
of cornstrazetion and the interest and sinking
fund chaiges on the line. The Premier
knows all about the project, and on numer-
ous occasions has ansured us of his intention
to supjport the constructiou of the line. The
L~eader of the Opposition, when in office,
also received deputations dealing with the
same project. Certainly hie Met IS to anl
extet, and the Mitchell Government mnade
a stnrt; by clearing the route and building
the eulvert.- and b-idges; necessary to carry
the rails. We were led to believe that a
-road train was already on the water in
order to carry on the service until the com-
plete railway facilities, could be installed.
We knew that the first section had to he
laid down with rails,' but we were satisfied
that it was for the good if the State that
the road train would be mnade use of for thle
time being. Alas, we have heard no more
about the road train! Even if the 'Mitchell
Government contemplated the use of that
means of transport, we know that the Com-
missioner of Railways and the 'Minister for
Railways did not favour that method. We
have heard that it Is the policy of the Gov-
erment to build three railways, and that
their construction is to be carried out con-
currently. For my part, I shall be satisfied
if the Government make the Boyap Brook-
Cranbrook line one of the three included in
that policy. At the same time, I do not see
the use of building railways such as the Gov-
erment propose, althoug-h I realise that
promises made to people on the land should
he honioured. There is one method only by
which their interests can be conserved from
the standpoint of transportation, and that
is by railway construction. I cannot see why
the Government should build railIways, for the
purpose of wheat production alone. Wheat
prices to-day are low, and we know the re-
strietions; that apply all over the world
where that industry is concerned. "We know
that restrictions are placed upont the areas
to he cropped, and yet in Westernl Australia
thle Government propose to construct rail-
way lines entirely in the interests of wheat-
growing. Is that a wise policy? it was
on account of the war that the price of wheat
increased. In 1911 wheat wvent to about
4s. a bushel, but prior to that, it ranged be-
tween 2s. 6d. and :3s. Ocl. a buslivl .Aftecr
the war, the efforts of European countries
Were mostly in other directions, with the
result that the granaries of the world became
empty. In consequence, wheat prices soared,

anti yet farmers asserted that they could not
Make a living with wheat at 4s. or 6s. a
bushel. Since then, those European coun-
tries have gone in for agriculture and are
now able to grow sufficient wheat to feed
their own people. Despite all that, the rail-
way under discussion is to be constructed in
order to serve whcatgrowing country alone.
Thant is not in the hest interests of thle State,
The member for Greenough (Mr. Patrick)
said that the South-West was covered with
a network of railways. No such thirig! If
members look at the map, they will see that
there is a. great undeveloped section of the
Sbtte in the South-West, where there is an
ans~red rainfall of between 30 anti 40 inches
every year. There is no fear of a drought
there, anid yet no0 railway has been eon-
s;tructed throug-h that part of thle State.
Tic advisory board in their report said we
could settle onl unalienated land along the
route of that railway at least 2,500 people.
'We have 250 settlers there now and, as the
Minister for Lands said last night, a number
of those settlers are paying their Agricul-
tural Bank interest.

The Minister for Lands: ]. said nothing
of the sort.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I do not k-now any
settler along the route who is behind with
his Agricultural Bank interest. Some of
them have beeni there 30 or 40 years. The
member for Northam (M~r. Hawke) the other
night said that the coming of a railway
always enhaniced the value of the land. That
is true, arid it is time the value of the laud
clown there was enhanced by the building of
that long-promised railway. I have been
advocating this railway down there for the
p~ast 25 years. Just to show the value of the
timber there, I may say that in 1922 we had
a ])rivate offer to build the first 20 Miles of
the railway out into the timber forests. That
offer was turned down by the then Premier,
Sir James Mitchell, which I thought was a
very short-sighted policy. Under the offer
that was made, the timber was to be cut on
Government royaity, and after 15 years the
railway was to be handed back to the Gay-
ermnent free. It was very foolish of the
thea Premier not to accept that offer. There
are lying stacked down there over 80,000
jarrah sleepers that were cut years ago in
ex p ectation of the railway being put through.
The reason given by the Government for
delay in the building of the railway was that
there was no money available for the pur-
chase of the rails. Twelve months ago it
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was sai d that tile manganese railway was to
lie pulled up, and the then Premier promised
the settlers that if that railway were pulled
up, theirs would be the first to be built.
When the Minister for Railways a week or
so ago brought down the Yuna-Dartmoor
Railway' Bill, I concluded that he contem-
plated carrying out the promise to construct
at least the first 20 miles of tile Boyup
lBrook-Granbrook line.

Mr. Ilegney: Is the hon. member discuss-
ing the ]3oyup Brook-Craubrook railway or
the Southern Gross Southwards railway?

Mr. SPEAKER: The ho,,. member is
giving, reasons why another railway should
be built. I think he is in order.

Air. 3. H. SMITH: I am putting the one
linie against thle other, anad giving reasons
why the Southern Gross railway should not
be built before the railway I amn advocating;
indeed I am showing, whY no furether
railway Bill should be brought down until
the promises of this and previous Govern-
ments to construct the Boyup Brook railway
have been fulfilled. Let me read a letter I
have received from the secretary of the
Boyup Brook-Cranlirook Railway League, as
follows:-

Dear Sir, As further railways are being
authorised, and tile projects arc gutting by
no means the unanimous support of members,
is it not anl opportune time to rentind the Gov-
erment of their obligations to the settlers
along thle Boyap ]3rook-Oranbrook survey?
Surely we must have put up a State record for
patience. You will remember that the Bill
authorising this line bad practically the unani-
mous support of both Houses, and furthermore
was recomimended by the Railway Advisory
Hoard of 3911, the personnel of which was
Messrs. Johnson, Ilewby, Muir, and Despeissis;
and by' the advisory board of 1923, consisting
of Messrs. Cmin, Lord, Anketell, and Sut-
ton. A~fter the survey had been completed and
somewhere about 80,000 sleepers stacked, the
project w-as withdrawn, in 1928 f romi the Migra-
tion and Development Agreement to enable the
3,500 farm scheme to he proceeded with; but
Mr. Collier wnote onl the 4th September, 1930,
stating that his attitute towards the building
of the railway was unaltered, and he would be
pleased to suipport any action that might be
taken to ensure the early construction of the
line. As you know, the late Government put in
hand the clearing, bridges and culverts of rail-
way statndard, 'and ea rthworks su fficient for a
road, commencing 14 miles out from Roytiji
Brook to within four miles of Cranlinook, and
I hese works are now practically eoniplete'l. Sir
Tanm I1ithell il,. :A dilfii pronmise at the
Btridgetown shorw of 1931 that if the mian,-
ganiese railwaY was In be puled up , our work
woul have a just claiu,, in, them. You wecre
1iriseit whten this assurance ,as given. Ta-

wards the latter endl of last year the late i've-
aler sa id ,oweould have a rea d train service
until mioney was available to purechase' rails.

JPoijnt of Order.

The _1inisier for Lands: The bon. member
is not discussing the Bill before us, but is
reading a letter in favour of the building of
another railway in another part of the
State. I aml sure your generosity, Sir, haes.
been extrenielY lenient, and I ask if the honi.
member is in order?

Mr[I. Speaker: I understand the hon. mnem-
bar is connecting his rearkis with the
Bill before the House; if not, lie is out of
order.

Mr. JI. H. Smith: T am connecting it up
with the Bill before thle House; I am oppos-
ing the construction of the line to be auth-
orised by the Bill before thle House, and am.
showing reasons why it should not be
constructed.

The Minister for Railways: You said at
the beginning that you were in favour of it.

M1r. J. H. Smith: Nothing of the sort; I
ant opposed to it, and I am making out a
case for its opposition. It is impossible
for uts to live (in wheat alone, and I say
that before going- on with any other rail-
ways the Governmnent should fulfil their pro-
inises in regard to railways already author-
ised. Surely I am entitled to show the
reasons why I think this proposed railway
should not be built in preference to thle
other.

Mr. Speaker: Very well.

Debate Aresuined.

Air. J. H. SMITH: I am glad, Si;, that
you have upheld me in this. The letter eon-
ti rue --

If you have not available the figures col-
lected by personal eanvas in 1925 re the rium-
her of settlers, ohe., I will repecat then,, although
the area of cleared lndi, the number of stock,
etc., must ha~ve increased by inearly 50 per
centt. since then. ARId please renmember tht
the following figures inteluile only settlers mtore
than 12 miles fron either Romup Brook or
Cranbroomk and %%i t!,in 15z miles of the stir-

Freehold :itid (.1. lhinid held 479,32S acres
(lea red Il.. 16,046
Pa it l ' ,ceared . 23,400
(irA-hntrs -.. 411

Cattle
Pigs

F-ale. if wool

N a.
1-50,7001

446
1.61r.
2,512

235
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-I will not read the whole of the letter. I
am pointing out to the iMinister for Rail-
ways that it is the duty of the Government
to kel) faith in regard to the building of
ra i lways authorised years ago, and to d1,
oni-tliing about those 80,000 sleepers.

Really' , I have nothing against the consitrue-
lion of the Southern Cross railway, but I
elnimn that before i-c build any more rail-
wa ' s we should (d0 something for those
already authorised in tile southern portion
of the State, where so much wealth is lying
ilornalint. I will Oppose the second reading,
for 1. think authorised railways should be
built first.

MR. DONEY (Willimas-Narrogiu)
[5.25] :Thle two previous speakers seen, to
ime- the idea that railways should be eon-
structedl in the order of their authiorisation.
I cannot see any wisdom in that policy at

alIt is a bankrpting sort of policy E-
cept ii' eases where the Government have
quite definitely pledg-ed their word, I think
railways should be built in the order of their
urgency.

Mr. Griffiths: The hon. member can speak
with every safety, for lie has plenty of rail-
ways throughout his district.

Mr. flONEY: I have not referred to the
Yarramony line. As I say, I think railways
should be constructed in the order of their
urgency, or of their capacity to pay interest
on their' capital cost. At present the out-
look for the wheatgrower is not very favour-
able; but that is only a temporary phase,
and we would not be justified in permlitting
it to draw us aside from the policy Of ril-
way construction subscribed to by all parties
in the House. Quite a number of strange
objections have been offered to the construc-
tion of this proposed railway, the strangest
of all being that put forward by the mem-
ber for Guildford-Midland (Hon. W. I'.
Johns~on). T am pleased to say his pleading
was not listened to. There is, in fact, a
good deal of unused land adjacent to exist-
ing railways, but that has not the smallest
bearing on this question.

Mn.SPEAKER: That matte, has been
settled.

M,%r. DONEY: W~ith permnission, Sir, I
might point out that it was referred to in
the hon. member's second reading speech.

'Jr. SPEAKER: It was ref erred to On
an amendment which has been defeated, so
it cannot be discussed again.

'%r. l)ONEY :It was referred to by the
lion. member during his second reading
speech, before bringing forward his amend-
mnent. So lon,- as this State is dependent
almost entirely upon the production of
wheat and wooli, and so long as railways are
essential to thle satisfactory transport of
wheat, so long- shall we need to build new
railways into new wheat areas. If we are
to grow wheat, we certainly cannot leave
it in the bush. The fact that wve
send surveyors to cut up new land
away out on the eastern fringe of
our wheat areas implies an obligation on
tlie Government to transport to the
seaboard wheat grown in those areas.
We shall not be justified in ceasing the
eastward extension of our railways until
such time as wve cease to coax settlement
out onl to the eastern fringe by cutting up
l.and that is not within, say, 15 or 20 miles
of anl existing railway. One thing I am
sorry for-I hope the 'Minister for Rail-
ways will take notice of this--is that he
did not bring down the proposed transport
Bill before introducing the two railway
Bills. The t-ansport Bill is likely to have
a very important bearing upon any rail-
way proposals we may be called upon to
discuss, and I certainly think that the
House should have had knowledge of that
proposed legislation. Quite plainly, know-
ledge of the way in which the Government
intend to co-ordinate motor and railway
transport would have been invaluable dinr-
ing a debate such as the one in which we
are now- engaged. I should like the Mfin-
ister to tell us whether the authorisation
of this railway implies its early construc-
tion. I have in mind, in common with the
two preceding speakers, the fact that other
rail'vays considered to be very urgently
needed at the time they were authorised are
still not constructed. I would also like to
impress upon the 'Minister the need for
making some declaration of the Govern-
ment's railway policy respcting the lakes
area east of Lake Grace. In that part is
a very large area of land of proven fer-
tility where the people, despite many in-
ducements to leave the land, are sticking
to it because the land is so very good. The
M1inister will appreciate the point that if
we construct the two railways that have
been debated this session-as I hope we
shall-it will have a very depressing effect
upon an extraordinarily fine body of set-
tlers in the lakes area. The only other mat-
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ter to which I w~is1h to refer is this: The
most amaizing aspect of the debate has been
the nature of the opposition offered by two
members onl the GTovernment side of the
House. T hey pointedly objected to the
construction of this railway, but they qluite
freely admitted that they did not know
thle tiniest bit about the country to be
served. I suppose they are opposing the
railway onl some 1)rinciple or other-t do
not know onl what principle-but plaintly
it is not a princeipie to which any good
'Western Australian could subscribe, cer-
tainly not a persoin who understands, as I
presumea those members understand, how'
entirely is this country dependent upon
its production of wheat and -wool. As [
indicated, I shall support the second read-
ing,

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [5.33] rose to
speak.

Mr. Mfarshall: What about the \'arra-
mniiy-etstward railway?

Mr. C-RIFEITHS:; It is not my intention-
to say anything about that railway.

Mr, Marshall; Then I feel disappointed.
Mir. GRIFFITHS: I ama sure the lion.

member must.
Air. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. GRIFFITHS: I was struck with the

remarks of the member for Williamns-Narro-
ginl (Mr. Doney) regarding the priority of
railway construction and hisi contention that
the fact of railways having been long pro-
mised should carry no weight but that the
value cit a particular line should be the only
consideration. The member for Nelson (Mr.
J. H.. Smith) strongly emiphasised that it
Nvas not desirable to devote so much atten-
tion. to wheat in view of the present low
price. I wish to point out that the Common-
wealthl is entirely dependent upon primary
production to meet its debt obligations over-
seas. In 1932 wheat, wool, dairy products
and other commodities raised from the soil
to the value of £ 86,771,000 were exported,
while of manufactured prbduets exported
the value was only £3,410,000. The percent-
age of primlary products to total exports
was 96.53, while the percentage of manu-
factured products was 3.47, and those per-
centages have remained almost constant dur-
ing the last tenl years. Phiinlv, Australia's
overseas credit depends Upon its export or
primary products. To talk ot restricting the

iioutioii oF primary conynnditrcs is to
adopt a policy of despair. The mnember for

Nelson advocates devoting attention to other
lines of primary production, but the Coin-
ruonwealth records nhow the value of pas-
toral production as £42,000,000 and of agri-
cultural production about half of that
amount. The figures are so enormous that
we must maintain production of whteat and
wool. In Western Australia this year there
has been a reduction of about 15 per cent.
in thle acreage sown for wheat, and the wool
clip shows a similar f-illing off. Taking
everything into consideration there is going
to be a big diffe~enee betwen the overseas
credits of the Conmonwealth this year as
compared with last year. I oppose th view
that because wheat is not at present a pay-
able proposition, we should hold back. I
contend that we have to increase production
and make it possi 'ble for the men growing
the wheait and. the other commodities that
create our overseas credit to produce on a
payable basis until as drastic change is made
in world conditions. I suapport the second
reading of the Bill, but I consider there is
a good deal in the statement of the member
for Nelson regarding the constructing of!
long-promised railways. With that indirect
reference to the Yarramnony-eastward line, I
conclude.

MR. TONKXIN (North-East Freinantle>
[5.38].: This is the second Bill presented
to us this session for the authorisation of
the building of a railwvay, and if equally
strong cases are put Up for railways by
other members, the chances are that we
shall have miany miore railway Bills to con-
sider. I ami wondering whether it is -wise
at present to contemplate any consider-
able building of railways. I am not one
to deny transport facilities to settlers,
especially to those who have gone into dis-
tant parts to pioneer the country, How-
ever, wheatgrowing is receiving consider-
able attention at present and probably aI
restriction of wheat areas is not at all un-
likelyr.

The Minister for Railways: God help
us if ever it comecs into active operation!

Mr. Griffiths: Hear, hear! It is a policy
of despair.

Mr. TON RI N: Bumt thp question of re-
stricting areas has been under considera-
inn, amid from myv reading oF the Press

report.,, we wvere wvithin an ace of agree-
ing to a restriction.

The Minister for Railways: No.
Mr[I. Marshall: Yes, we wvere.
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The Minister for ]Railwayvs: Who ate
4we"

Mr, TONKIN: rhlis country.
The 'Minister for Railways: -No, the Corn-

nionxvealth consulted the States and took
some action, hut restriction went by the
hoard pretty quickly.

Mr. TOY-KIM: If we can believe the
Press reports, the United States of Amec-
rica threatened to bring considerable pres-
Sure to compel Australia to agree to an
aercagc restriction. We cannot set our
faces in the opposite direction and say that
such a thing was. not contemplated.

Mr. Griffiths: It was stoutly denied, any-
how.

Mr. TONKIN: The question of restrict-
ing the acreage is exereising the minds of
prominent men and we have to face that
possibility. I agree with the "Minister that
it would be a bad day for this country if
we had to agree to a restriction of
production. It is a ridiculous pro-
position, hut it has been suggested
and we must take cognisanee of the world's
position. If we are to be obliged to fall in
with a world agreement to that effect, we
should simply be squandering money by
building railways to areas which possibly
mnight have to be abandoned later on. I am
not saying that the area proposed to be
served by this railway is such an area, but it
is possible that it may come in that category.
Consequently we have to be careful of what
we do. Many wheat farms in Western Aus-
tralia have never been payable propositions.
Land has been taken up in the wrong laces
for wheat growing and the farms have never
paid, not even when wheat was bringing a
high price. I may be unduly pessimistic, but
I am one of those who believe that we shall
never again see a high price for wheat.

M1r. Doney: "-Never" is a pretty long time.
Mr. Stubbs: What do you call a high

price?
Mr. Gross: Eight shillings a bushel?
Mr. TONKIN-: Well, two-thirds of what

it was when it was called a good price.
Those farms which could not be made to pay
when the price of wheat was high have no
possibility of being made to pay even with
the price 30 or 40 per cent. above the
present price. This means that so long as
those farms are being carried on, they are
a distinct economic loss to the State. If a
business is carried on at a peruanent loss, it
is of no advantage. to the State. If the loss

be only temporary with a possibility at
mnaking profit later on, it may be good busi-
ness to subsidise those concerned and enable
them to carry on. If it is established that
many farnis have no reasonable chance or
becoming payable propositions, it is only a
waste of public money to build railways into
such areas. While I anm prepared to support
this Bill

Mr. Poney: Why support it when you
have auch a dismnal outlook for the industry?

Mr. -Marshall: Could he have any other
outlook while he gazes on your countenanceet

M[r. TONIN: I amn not taking a dismial
view; I am Lacing facts. I ai lprepared to
support the authorisation of this railway,
but I hope the Government do not intend to-
hearken to every member who wants a rail-
way and so go on constructing railways as
a matter of policy. Things are iii such a
state at present that every proposition must
be carefully considered. The building of'
railways is one of those things that should
have close attention. Railway transport is
not the popular thing it used to be prior to
the advent of the motor. I trust the G-ov-
eransent will exercise considerable caution
whenever they contemplate building rail-
ways.

MR- MARSHALL (Murchison) [5.45];
I would have been content with. my contri-
bution to the ochbate had it not been for two.
points that were raised by other speakers
Whent I was speaking to the amendment the
IMinister for MRines interjected that no road
wvould be built parallel to this line. I as-

sumne that, from the Government point of-
view, such will be the ease. The object off
thle Government would be to ensure that
motor transport, which elsewhere is success-
fully compelang with our railway system,
should not compete with this particular line-
Mly reply is that, whether the Government
build a road or not, a road will be built.

The Minister for Railways: By whom?
31r. MARSHALL: By the local authori-

ties.
The Minister for Railways: Those roads

wvould not stand up to heavy traffic.
MIr. iMAR SHALL: The natural roads on;

the Murchison stand up to heavy traffic,
and arc successfully competing with the:
railways from the other side of Wilnina-
When this line is constructed and sidings.
have been established here and there, small.
towns will grow up around those sidings,.
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each with their business area. An acute ini the freights charged on the railways. Ho
demiand for road facilities between one town
and another is hound to arise.

Mr. Rodoreda: All the better.

Mr. MARSHALL: Of course. It will not
matter to the golfficds people w'ho pays the
pip~er for these things. Motors haul all
the traffic that carries a high freight, and
leave the low freight lines, such as wheat
and super to the railways to carry at a loss.
In other words, motor transport picks out
the eyes of thre profitable freight, and leaves
thle taxpayers to carry the baby. The time
is opportune to give more serious considera-
tion to transport generally. I think it was
premiature to bring down two railway Bills
this session. We should go more fully into
the matter of railway transport before de-
ciding to authorise the construction of new
lines.

The Minister for Railways: The matter is
liping gove into.

Air. MARSHALL: I know to what the
Minister is alluding.

T he Minister for Railways: I do not see
ho0w you can know, because I have not made
up my own wind yet on the subject.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am making a guess.
It is a matter of legislation. Most members
know this baa been contemplated for some
years, and was contemplated two years ago
by the previous Government. There is the
ever-present danger of motor transport sue-
ensfully competing against new lines, as
well its it does against existing lines, and of
leaving tin. tnxpayer to carry an annual hia-
bthit,'v to miake up the deficiency in the run-
ning costs of our railway sysLem. I am very
bitter towards those engaged in the motor
transport industry because of the attitude
they adopt. They talk about interference
at the hands of the Government, but I say
nothing is so unfair and unjust as the atti-
tude they take up. They first of all ask the
taxpayers to build railways in order to es-
tablish communities in the country districts,
and then ask for main roads to provide
facilities whereby they can conduct their
industry. They pick out the eyes of the traf-
fic and leave the taxpayers to make up the
deficiency on the railways at the end of the
year. That is positively unfair. If they
carried super and wheat, we would not be
discussing this Bill to-daty, but they decline
to do that. I would remind the Minister for
Railways that there is room for adjustment

knows well that the Midland Railway Com-
pany hove run traffic from Fremantle to
Geraldton, the centre of his own electorate,
for mnany years on a flat rate, and have done
it successfully..

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I hope the hon.
member will not discuss freights on this
Bill.

Mr. MARSHALL: No. I was merely
guessing at what was in the mind of the
Minister when he interjected a little while
ago. No doubt many good arguments will
be brought to bear on that legislation when
it comes down. The second point raised was
with respect to the policy adopted in the
past of constructing spur lines in lieu of
loop or trunk lines. A good deal can be
said in opposition to the proposal contained
in the Hill. During the peak period of
wheat haultage our rolling stock is always
inadequate for the needs of the situation.
There are several spur lines protruding from
trunk lines in various places and in various
diretions, all running into dead-enrds. There
is no conti nuous process whereby we may
shift our harvest rapidly and economically.
This meanis that our rolling stock has to run
into dead-ends, and we are now asked to per-
petuate that agonising aspect of the situa-
tion by constructing this line. The time is
opportune for the Government to look
around the coast an~d see where we can pos-
sibly provide reasonably good seaboard
towns, and from them project lines in a
systematic manner, so that they can be eco-
nomically run. That is the sort of thing
tb-.t should be done when railways are be-
ing constructed, instead of the piecemeal
method being followed. First we connect up
a spur line with an agricultural line here,
and run it into the never-never country
there, and so we go on with this haphazard
policy. I am going to support the Hill. In
the days gone by many settlers went to that
district fromn one goldfield or another, be.
esu~e their health was not good, and because
they oeuld not continue in the goldmining
industry. v They' were promised a railway
when they took up the land, and I gave my
word to support it. It is only because I gave
that promise that I feel obliged to support
the second reading of this Bill. If I had
not made that promise I would vote against
the measure, as I did against the Yana-
Dartmoor Railway Bill.
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MR. PIESSE (Katanning) [5.5o]: I am
not prepared to take tile responsibility of
opposing thle Bill, but agree wvith quite a
lot that was said by the member for Nel-
son (Afr. J. II. Smith) in respect to past
delays in the fulfilment of promises that
have been made by previous Governments
and by Parliament to construct certain
railways which have been authorised. I
think I made my position clear during the
debate on the Yuna-Dartmoor Railway
Bill. Members representing districts in
which railways have already been author-
ised, but not built, were very diffident
about pressing the Government of the day
to fulfil their obligations. Thle financial
position of the State was so serious and
such material changes had taken place that
the future regarding railwvay construetion
assumed a totally different outlook. Evi-
dently, in the short space of two years, con-
fidence in railway construction has re-
turned. The Government have brought
down Bills for the authorisation of two
new railways, one of which has been ap.
proved and the other is now under consid-
eration. I am in much the same position
as the member for Nelson, who represents
a district for which a railway was author-
ised some ten years ago but has evidently
been abandoned without any explanation.
When speaking on the Yuna-Dartmoor
Railway Bill I suggested that some inform-
ation should be given to the House as to
why the Boynp Brook-Cranbrook railway
was not being dealt with. I hope the Gov-
ernment will not overlook the promise that
was made to construct that line, as soon as
it can be shown that the money is avail-
able, and that the time is ripe for the
closer settlement proposals that were fore-
cast. I am chiefly concerned about the
manner in which unfair competition on the
roads is hampering the railway system . I
agree with what has been said by several
members, that before any more railways
are built we should learn what the policy
of the Government is, and what their in-
tentions are in respect to governing road
transport. I understand that a transport
Bill will be brought down for discussion.
We see this unfair competition with the
railways going on every day. Those con-
cerned in the transport, industry are pick-
ing out the eyes of the traffic. They will
have nothing to do with wheat aind other
low-class goods, but centre upon the third-
class higher rate of traffic. The Commis-

sioner of Railways might well say to the
transporters that if they use the roads for
one class of traffic, they might well uge it
for the less-paying class of traffic.

Mr. IMarshall: He would be justified in-
saying, that if the producers like to use
the roads for the goods carrying the higher
freight, they should also use them for other
merchandise which is carried at a low rate.

Mr. PIESSE: In this matter there has
been a delay of five or six years. In fact,
it should have been tackled seven years.
ago. The unfair road competition forced
the Government to build new roads. Trav-
elling along the old road from Perth to-
Northarn a few years ago, I found that it
was torn to pieces from end to end by
motor trucks. A new road had to be built
to enable motors to compete more effec-
tively with the railways. Natural barriers
in the shape of hills, in the Darling Range
and on the Perth-Albany-road were cut
away so that the trucks could make the jour-
ney more easily. I trust we shall hear
something practical from the Government
about what is to he done this session to
meet the competition or co-ordinate road.
transport.

The Minister for Railways: You cannot
hear of it on this Bill, because it would be
entirely out of order.

Mr. PIESSg: One feels diffident about
voting for expenditure on the construction
of a new railway in view of the knowledge-
that until protection is given to the Rail-
way Department our railway system must
be carried on at a loss. However, I have-
no doubt of the future of the district this,
railway is intended to serve. Nothing is
ever lost by giving transport facilities to&
good land within a safe rainfall area. With
proper transport facilities this district wilt
prove a valuable asset to Western Ans-
tralia. Most hon. members appear to have.
lost sight of the fact that this is not always.
going to be a wheat-producing district. The.
areas now known as the wheat belt wilt
yield many primary products besides.
wheat. Probably they will prove among our
best dairying and sheep districts in time
to come. It is true that restriction of
wheat export is spoken about, but with.
proper asistance from the Commonwealth
these districts will be able to turn to other-
avenues of production. For instance,.
wheat could be turned into bacon, etc.
There are numerous avenues into which.
primary production can be diverted. Per-
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haps the areas comprised in the wheat belt
are not as suitable for n~ixed farming as
is tile country mnentioned by the member for
Nelson (MNr. J. H. Smith), but I firmly be-
lie've that those areas will in time become
cune of the mjost valkiable assets of Western
Australia. I shall vote for the Bill be-
cause I feel under a deflnite obligation to
the people who setLtled there upon the pro.
misc of railway facilities.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Ins Commnittee)0 etc,

Bill passed through Committee without
,debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

-BILL-TENANTS, PURCHASERS, AND
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF ACT AMEND-
MVENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 7th September.

MR. LATHAM (York) [6.0]:- I oppose
the second reading of the Bill, and I feed
sure that the Minister iii charge of the
mneasure will appreciate the reason for my
attitude. On referriug to the parent Act,
passed in 1930, hon. members will see that
it provides for the giving of -relief to ten-
ants 'who, by reason of uniemployment, find
themnselves. unable to pay rent, to purchasers
who for the samie reason find themselves
prevented from continuing their payments,
and to mortgagors who are in similar diffi-
culties. The Act, as far as possible, gives
thle Jprotection that is necessary.

Mr. Sleernan: Not sufficient protection.
Mr. LATHAM: It is not possible to pass

a piece of legislation that will satisfy every-
body. When the Commissioner is asked
to autborise one man to live in another
man's house indefinitely without paying
rent, it cannot be regarded as fair by ordinp-
ary standards.

Mr. Sleeman: I do not think the Aet as
it stood satisfied the Commissioner.

Mr. LAT}LA M: The Commissioner had
power to grant relief for three months, and
then for an additional three monlis.

Mr. Sleenan: In sonic cases lie had not
power to grant any relief.

M1r. LATHAMI: The Act stated definitely
whv he had not in those cases. If a land-

lord or vendor of a house, or a mortgagee,
was in the same unfortunate position as
the other party, the Commissioner had not
power to grant relief.

M~r. Sleernani: That was not the reason
why hie could not give relief.

Air. LATHAM: I feel perfectly sure that
this Bill will not afford the relief which
some hion. members anticipate. This legis-
lation has only one object, to prevent coni-
tracting out of the Act. It is totally dif-
ferent from the Mortgagees' Rights lRe-
strietion Act. The operation of that Act
is limited to such contracts as had been
entered into prior to the passing of the
mneasure. But the Tenants, Purchasers, and
Mortgagors' Relief Act goes further, and
applies to aill transactions of the kind indi-
cated, whether entered into before or after
the passing of the measure, provided there
has been no contracting out.

Mr. Sleemain: No.
Mr. LATHAM: This provision was speci-

ally inserted-

Parties to any contract mnade or entered into
after the dlate of tihe coinienceinit of this
Act may exclude the op~erationi thereof as be-
tweea themselves, but this Act shall be opera-
tive and hiave effect, notwithstanding the termis
of our contract inade or entered into before
such da4te.

Mr. i1faloney: Is not that fair?
Mr, L1ATHAM: Yes; I consider it faiir.

It is exactly what I want. Thle section pro-
posed to be deleted allows people to enter
into an undertaking not to avail themselves
of relief under the Act. It enables a per-
son to obtain a house, or money for the
building of a house, or a loan on mortgage,
well knowig what the conditions are sit the
timne. The Act was originally passed for
thle benefit of people who had entered into
contracts without having any knowledge of
what lay ahead of them.

1,1r. Sleeman: You do not appear to know
mnuch about the working of the Act.

Mr. LATK&M: I think it will be ad-
mnitted that any person who contracted after
the passing of the Act knew exactly what
was liable to happen.

Mr. Sleemnan: No.
Mr. LATHAM: The juan who puts down

a substantial deposit towards the purchase
of a house believing himself to be immune
from the tremendous volume of unemplor-
ment prevailing is foolish. People whlo
signed an agreement not to contract out of
the Act must have known what the position
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was. I do not know that Parliament evet
expected to pass legislation which would
satisfy everybody. Further, it is extremel.%
difficult to muake lislation fool-proof.

MrIt. Sleemuan: Hnve a talk to the Corn
mnissioner and see what lie says-

MIr. LATHIIM The Commiissioner somne-
times says, "I cannot grant this application,
though i should like to:' He has to view
the question from another angle. If Par-
liament legislated as desired by some lion.
mnembers in regard to contractual rights, roi
more money wvould be invested in the build-
inag of homes by persons who could not give
omlple security.

The Minister for Employment: Have
those whomi the hon. member represents toldt
him to make that statement?

Mr. LATHAil: I use my own common
sense. And whom do I represent that the
hon. gentleman does not rep~resent? I repre-
sent the people of the State, or portion of
the people, exactly as he does. I do not pre-
tend to represent one interest only in this
House, as apparently the Minister does.

The Minister for Employment: You made
a fairly definite statement then.

Mr. LATHAMN: Would the Minister ad-
vance £500 or £600 to build a, house knowing
very well that the first time the borrower
got into difficulties lie could go to the court
and obtain relief? There are other avenlues
ii' which money may be invested muclh more
profitably and much more secnxrely.

~Sitting suspended front 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. LATHAMN: The man who obtained a
house after the passing of the Act was fully
aware of the conditions prevailing at the
time. If such a man were desirous of enter-
ingr into a contract with the landlord to
occupy a house, be must have been fully
aware of what he was doing. There could
be no excuse for him not possessing that
knowledge. The same applies to a man who
was buying a house. If he entered into a
contract to purchase a house, he must have
known that the position at the moment was
d iffl.eul t antd that. iii eaterne mintijto anyA agrepe-
inent. lie nmust have been conscious; of the

ACoRioIInic and fina ncial position as it affected
him-el f and] the Inn RIfrom whom lie borrowed
thle inoney. What I ala afraid of, regaf dig
this type of legislation, is the retrospective
nature of it and the cancellation of the pro-
vision rcgi1 rdiiig contracting, outside the Act
it~elf.

The 'Minister for Employment :The
original Act that You supported (lid that.

Mr. LATIIAM: There was iio contracting
out-

The M1ini,ter for Emiploymient: But people
bad entered into agreemenits at the time it
was drafted.

Mr. LATIIIAI: I was trying to explain
to the 'Minister that when those concerned
entered into the cont.raet, they hiad anl appre-
ciation of the period a head of them. The
position was, quite different when times were
nontual and, in fa ct, it was rather above
niormal for a few years prior to 1930 when
the (lejresion set in. In those circumstances
a personi might be excused for entering
into a contract because, obviously, he must
have believed that he could fulfil his
obligations. Membulers of this Chamber
might excuse themnselves; by saying that they
were justified in passing legislation to
break contracts entered into in those eir-
cumstances. But the Bill has a retrospective
effect at a time when we all know what
has happened. No member of this Chamn-
ber would have suggested at the time that
the depression wvould pass in a year or two.
Many of us ay not be drawing a long bow
when we say that the depression will prob-
ably continue for some years to come. So
that that excuse cannot be advanced in jus-
tificationl of thle legislatiop. The intention
is to permit the breaking of contracts. and
that makes the position extremely difficult
for the other party to any such agreement.
The second party should be permi tted to
cancel such an ag~reement, if we tire going to
permit the other interested party to brea k
the contract. It seems unafair for Parliament
to deal thus with one party to a contract
and leave the second party with no redress
whoatever. It seems to rue that rather thni
operate favourabl 'y in the interests of the
people thle Minister desires to assist, this
legislation will do them anl i njury. I can-
not see how it can possibly assist those
people. Persons who are in a posit ion to let
houses, and who would probably want to
enter into an agreement with the prospec-
tive tenants to the effect that they would not
make use of the provisions of this legisla-
tion, will say to their clients, "We will not
let you bare, the house unless you produce
proof that you are able to pay' the rent.''
Ina consequence of that, many people who are
at present in occupation of houses will not
be able to continue in them.
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Air. Sleeman; Anad the landlords will
allow their houses to remnain empty.

'Mr. LATHAM: That will he the position.
Mr. Siceian : That will he worse than

baring somecone in the hiouse to look after
the property.

M~r. LATHfAM: I do "ot know that it
will be. The niember for Yreiuaitlo (Mr.
Sleeman) has taken up niany% of' these cases,
and he knows that it euls both wVII v. Very
often a person who owns the house is just
as hard-up as the tenant.

Mlr. I egney: That is taken into coilsidein-
tion.

Mr. LATHAM: Of course, but it takes
4,pae time to give edffect to decisions.

Mfr. Sleemnan: It does not take long.

Air. LATHAM:- Of course it does.
Mr. Sleeman: How many people have se-

cured exemption for thre-e mionths.

Mr. LATHAM: I know quite a number
who have secured it.

Mr. Sleeman: I do not know of many.

Mr .LATHAM: I do. and I know many
owners of houses who have extended a great
deal of consideration to their tenants, quite
apart from this legislation. I also know that
tremendous hardship has been experienced
by some people. Many people who have a
little means, have advanced their money for
the purpose of building houses. I know of
one particular instance in Victoria Park.
The person concerned let out a small sum
of money on interest and, owing- to the de-
pression, he is now destitute. Many people
find themselves in that position to-day. One
old chap who is 72 years of age, cannot
pleenre the old age pension because he hap-
pens to have £500 ount on interest, from
which he cannot secure any return. He can-
not get any State aid because that money
ig out on mortgage.

AMr. Sleeman: There are some such in-
titances, no doubt

Air. LATHAM: We must be very careful
about this type of legislation. I do not
know that it will prove of assistance to
those concerned. To-day the Minister is
quite sincere in his desire to encourage tbe
building of hou as. T awm afraid h'i may find
that this legislation wvill be injurious rather
than of assistance. I know the Minister Jii
strictly honest in his desire to huild homes
for the people. At the same time, I do not
know that the effect of the legislation will
be other than to conserve the interests of
those who entered into arrangements prior

to 1930. It appeat s fair that a person may
enter into a contract at any time he may
desire. Even though hie may not have therequired legal knowledge to appreciate the
position fully, be can secure the necessary
adv-ic-. I k-now of manyv amiounts that have
beeni advanced beenause of the provision en-
abtling the parties to contrac-t themselves out
of the Act. There is little more to be said
about the Bill. When tb 3 legislation was
introduced, it. was intended to be of a tern-
porarY chlaraceter. It was niever inrended to
be lef t on the statute-book for all time. Th~e
vase T have snhmitittec represents, in my
opinion, the workers' point of view. I do
not think 'they want Parliament to
miake their position more difficult than it
is to-day, for it is indeed hard enough.

The Minister for Employment:. Tme
worker may be excused if he does not recog-
rise it as representing his point of view.

Mr. LATHA M: The workers are not silly
people. Taking them generally, they have
a lot of common sense.

The Minister for Employment: Some
people would make them out to be anything
but that.

24r. LATHAM: I do not, but I think the-
Minister, in submitting legislation of this.
description, has shown that he cannot com-
prehend what the workers really are. I give
them credit for biing able to understand the
position. It is -unfair to make that position
more difficult for the man who desires to
get a house or to -build a residence. It is
wrong to pass legislation to make it more
difficult for the man wvho wants to borrow%
money to ox tend his residence. I feel sure
the Bill will not do what the Minister is
aiming at. On the other hand, it will az.Era-
vats the position, and make it far more
difficult for those whom the Minister desires
to help. Very frequently, I am afraid,
legislation is introduced without giving
thought to whether people require it or not.

Mr. Sleeman: That was done during the-
last two or three years.

Mr. LATHAM: It was not. Surely the-
hon. member will realise that all the legis-
lation he refers to was positively unpopular,
and I do not know that anyone is desirous
of introducing unpopular measures, All
that salvaging leg-islation-that is how the
Premier aptly described it;- the description
was quite correct-was i ntroduced in an
aittemipt to kee-p the State going and adjust
matters fairly?. having due regard to the-
lificnlties of the prevailing conditions. It
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was beeair'e of the extrenrely difficult finan-
cial position that the legislation was intro-
dluced. Because I know the Bill will not
assist people the Minister desires to hielp,
]. Mlill)ose the setroriji reading.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [7.401 : 1. arc
disappointed thatt thle Minister should have
inatroduc~ed a Bill ilibeulying Suciih objec-
tionable principles. \o oppositionl weOld
be raised to thle Continuance of tile parent
Act, but thle M1inister's Bill provides that
not only shall it be illegal for any person
entering into a contract to contract him-
self out of the A ct, hut thot, provivion is
to be made retrospective. ]n every walk
of life retrospective legislation is unpopu-
Jar. It is wrong. The judieianv have
always been opposed to retrospective leg-
islation, and I am surprised that tire Minv-
ister should seek to do what all sections
of the conmnunity are opposed to, and in
doing so, to treat one section of the comn-
mnunity unfairly. It may be said that thiose
constituting that section are well-to-do,
and that those who are in a position to sell
or let homes are eonifortabiv off arid (an
afford to allow tire consideration pro-
vided for in Clause 2 of the Bill. But that
is not always so. There are many instances
o~f properties having been sold on the in-
stalment plan on long terms. Money re-
reived from such a transaction may be the
,wily income that the owner or Vendor pos-
sesses. The Minister is not con rernel with
that phase. He forgets the obligation that
he entered into to do right by all men. This
is not doing right by all mnen. The Bill
s~eeks to extend favours to one section
only.

The Minister for Employment: It seeks
to prevent people from being thrown out
Cir to the streets.

Mr. SA1WPSON: But the Minister is not
justified in making the Bill retrospective,
whatever he mnay desire to do regarding
the future. No oine can justly support the
retrospective application of the Bill. When
the emergcnr ,v legicdintion wans in troduceed,
we{ had a frI kimowledire 1,the. vircrml-
stances:.

M[r. S lecii an I doti]it it' ' L hav~e anyv

-right to speak onl thii Bill.

Mr. SA3.Ll-SON: 'The p'i..iionl to -lay- is

Mr. Sle,1rnAII: \Vlat a0i01ut peelmairY in-
tere!sts?

Mr. SAMIPSON : -the firnancial out-
look is no worse tian it was when the leg-
islatiori was first introduced. That being
so, therie is 110 justification for its retro-
spective aiiIcation. That is the special
oibject ion I have. Apart from that, I will
support the ll1. The provision will ita-
pose grevat hardship on sonme people, who
will, be totted either to accept pensions, or
possibly to go into some institution. House
burilder.-s. those concerned with property,
are not neceessarily men and women o~f a
vicious type;. probably they are equally
concerned With the rest of the community
in watchinig thle interests of those who are
ina distress. There have been many in-
stances wirere houses occupied for months
have been vacated finally; or again the
houses rave been sold on long terms, and
the paymvients have stopped for many
months, arid when ultimately the purchaser
has declared that he cannot go on, it has
been discovered that the rates throughout
tile "'hole of that long period have re-
nLamed unpaid.

The i13inister for Employment: We are
not going, to make it the equity of the wan
who has disappeared altogether.

Mr. SAMPSON: The owner or vendor,
as far as I ain aware, is never anxious to
get the house back; he desires to sell the
house, arid I have not known a ease where
tire 1l lrr'.chrse has niot been treated withr the
greatest coneideration. There may be an
isolated instance, hut .1 have not heCard of
It. If the clauLse precluding the right of
contracltig out of the Act is to remain, a
provision might be added for a judge to
examie all the circumstances and order
accordingly. At all events, the contracts
which have been entered into have been
entered into in good faith, and since 1030,
and those contracts should stand. To
make that retrospective is definitely im-
proper. I am hopeful that if the Minis-
ter insists on tire Hill passing as it is, it
will be possible for anr amendmnent to be
approved giving to any person adversely
affected by this provision, liberty to ap-
ply to a judge of the Supreme Court forf
an order exempting his contract from the
operation of the Act. "No objection could
be raised toi that. If, however, that is not
agreed with, I proposed in Committee to
move to strike out the words, "heretofore

o" appearing in Clause 2, so that should
the M1inister insist on the passage of this
clause it shball at least he amended to pre-

91:3
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elude its having any retrospective effect.
Again I say it is wrong for anyone to take
up anl action the effect of whlich will im-
pose hardship upon the people. To en-
deavour, as the Minister apparently is do-
ing in this Bill, to bring in a harsh, in-
equitable, unfair, retrospective clause has
no justification whatever, and as indicated,
I will vote against it.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [7.48]: 1 will
support the Bill, because unless it be
adopted we might as wvell discontinue the
legislation altogether. The parent Act wvas
introduced as a consequence of the economic
blizzard which struck us a little before that
time and which, unfortunately, is still raging
with no immediate signs of relief. The
measure had the laudable intention of
giving relief and protection to tenants, pur-
chasers and nmortgagors. While for a con-
siderable period the Act was effective, I have
reason to knowv that during the last few
months, at any rate, the measure of protec-
tion intended under the legislation is not
being given to many people. Frequently has
it been brought under mny notice by unfortu-
nate people unable to pay their rent. I have
referred then, to the provisions of the parent
Act and advised them, to go to the police
court and ouake an application to he heard
by the magistrate. But in very many eases
I discovered that they had contracted them-
selves outside the provisions of the Act and
so had given away their protection. The
longer this legislation is in existence, the
greater will be tile crop of those cases, and
thus the object of the measure will be de-
feated. I realise with every other member
that the landlord has had probably just as
bad a time as the tenant during these years
of economic stringency. But I do not think
it is the desire of members of this House to
see people ejected from their homles, people
who through ao fault of their own cannot
meet the obligations they have entered into.
We find that because this legislation was
passed by this Parliament, certain lpeople
have demanded a signature to a contract
prior to tenants entering into possession, a
contract that they would not avail themselves
of the provisons of this legislation. But in
order to get a hoine, the tenants had to sign,
and I ain sure that in many instances those
people contracted themnselves outside the Act
in the full belief that they would be able to
mneet their obligations, would be able to pay
the rent the-y contracted to pay. But as timie

went onl they found fliey could not meet that
obligation, and then thieY had no redress,
because they had contracted thiemselves out
of tile legislation. 1 (10 not Sup~pose ally
member can foretell when this economic
stringency is going- to cease, when we shall
get back to normal timecs, when men and
women shalt be able to return to their ordi-
nary emp~loyiment, and when this army of
unemiployed citizens shall find themselves in
work once more. It is not within the comn-
lpetenice of any mnemrber to forctell when that
desirable state of affairs will again exist.
The longer we are involved in this economic
cataclysmn, the gr~eater in number will ho the
victims of this economic wvar; and if, the
landlords continue to insist upon this con-
tract being entered into, we shall find that
the legislation we are now seeking to amend
will become useless and will not have the
effect of giving the protection which this
Parliament originally intended it should
give The member for Swan complains of
the retrospective nature of this legislation.
I cannot see wherein he can prove that it is
retrospective. We might as well say that
whebn ainy Act is amended in a Pauliameat,
that piece of legislation is retrospective. It
is retrospective in the sense that after ex-
perience of the working of that Act defects
have been discovered, and certain people
have taken advantage of given sections of
the Act and so have defeated the object of
the Act. Time and again has Parliament
amended such legislation because of that
knowledge and experience. If that is leg-is-
lation of a retrospective nature, all right,
the member for Swan can thuns claim it as
retrospective. But if that is so, we must not
amend any Act of Parliament. It is only
because we know from experience how an
Act is working that we discover its defects
and find people succeeding in defeating the
object with which the legislation was passed.
Whilst I fully realise there are in this State
many landlords who have held the scales of
justice evenly and fairly, yet there are
others who do not work from any humani-
tarian motives. In oirder that full protec-
tion shall be given to those to whom the
parent Act intended it should be given,
I believe this amending legislation is
necessary and that it will be better to pre-
vent anybody contracting out of the Act,
and thus give the benefit of the Act to every
citizen in the conmnuni ty. I will support the
Bill.
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MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [7.56]:
1 am concerned about the effect of this
legislation if we are to continue it for
-,pparently anl indefinite period. There are
certain principles involved. The first is
that the community is bound to the fullest
extent of its resources to provide for the
necessities of that section which is unem-
ployed; lbv niecessities I mean housing, food,
clothing and medical attention, to specify'
the main four. The other principle is thalt
this obligation or burden should be equit-
abl 'y spread over the whole community, as
far as that can be done. I think the whole
system of operation under this Act can wyell
come uip for reconsideration, not merely in
the interests of the house owners, but in
thne interests also, as the Leader of the Op-
position said, of the employees themsielves,
or of that section which is out of work.
This i- emergency legislation, and we have
to consider hlow far it should he given all
indefinite lease of life. In the first lplae
this legislation undoubtedly did certain ser-
v-ice to the community; it absorbed the shock
whichi the community suffered by the comiig
of the depression, and so gave people time
to turn around and see howv they stood. For
that reason, probably, it may be said to have
served a useful purpose up to the present
time. The owners of those houses in which
the unaemployed section dwell are mainly
wvhat we my call poor people. The vie',
manl does not invest in houses of this kind:
houses of this kind are owned by people
who have saved a few hundred pounds as
thle result of a lifetime of thrift and putl
the money into a dwelling-probably under
miortgage-because they understood that sort
of thing; they do not understand stocks,
shares and bonds, but they understand bricks
and mortar. So people investing in such
hiouse., may he described as compara-
tively poor people. A large number of
house owniers have been found to he ;voise
off even than the tenants who have sought,
relief. I do not know whether I properly'
understand the position; if not, the Minister
will correct me. As I understand it, the
object of the sustenance payament and work
iven by the Government is to provide for

the necessities I mentioned. It is to give a
man sufficient sustenance or work to enable
him to pay a reasonable rent and to buy
food and clothing. If.. under our system,
which has greatly developed since the Apt
wo passed in Jim0. our unemployment re-
lidr is meant to cover reasonable rent, food

and clothing, then I presume it would be
the duty of any manl receiving relief to
pass on to the houseowner that part repre-
senting rent. The tenant would be under a
moral obligation to pay his rent, if the Gov-
ernment were paying him by way of relief
a sum sufficient to meet rent and the other
niecessities of life. If the Government are
paying such a sum, to meet rent, as well as
the other necessities, we do not need tlhe
Act. because tile oly man in trouble would
be the lmn who did not carry out his moral
obligation to pas on to the houseowner the
si paid to him by the Government to
enable him to pay his rent. If I am wrong
in that assumption and the amount found
by the Government for unemployment relict
is computed on the basis that it is not sufi-
ceet to pay rent, the unemployed man's
first object must he to buy- food and clothing
for himself, his wife and his family. He
cannot get that unless he pays cash, and so
the people who provide those necessities get
their money. If the amount paid does not
include a sum for rent, then the houseowner
goes short. The houseowner has to pay thle
unemploymnent tax, Just as does everyone
else, and if unemployment relief does not
include a sum for rent, then the house-
owner also contributes a special sum to-
wards the housing of that section of the
people who are unemployed. That appears
to be the logical situation from which we
cannot escape. If the Government pay ani
unemployed man sufficient for his rent,
he should bond that sum over to the
landlord. If the Government do not
pay him sufficient to cover rent, the
houseowner has to meet an obligation
to Contribute to the housing of the
workless as well as to pay the unemploy-
mient tax. What is the position?9 We have
either to say that the State should increase
the amount of unemployment relief to en-
;.bb- a man to pay a reasonable rent-

Member; Would you support that?

Mr. MeDONALD: Yes, in preference to
thle existing~ position. Either the State should
pay' the man sufficient to meet reasonable
rent, or we arc placing on landlords a spe-
cial obligation to contribute to the housing
of the unPemployed. If we are placing that
obligation onl houseu-ners, many' of whom,
as ha.; been admitted, and ns we all know
are people in poor circumstances, then
should we in fairness also place on them this
piece of restrictive legislation? Those are
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the issues which confront us in reconsidering by which the legislation should terminate. It
tis legislation after the passage of three
years. It is the logical situation that the
House has to face. Either we pay the un-
employed sufficient to meet reasonable rent,
or we call up1on1 the land lords as a
section to undertake a State obligation to
h'vrre those who are out of work. I wish
to discuss the matter from another point
of view. In continuing this Act we shall
riot bo doing those who are out of work a
good service. All this emergency legislation,
olthongh it had the effast of meeting the
shock of tile depression in tile first i ice,
restricts trade and confidence. There is a
considerable amount of money in this State
ly' ing idle iii banks on fixed (leposit or cur-
rent account. It belongs to people who have
sumis of £300 . £400 or £500, hilt they simpldy
do not dare to put it out on mortgage or
utilise it for building or other investments
because they do not know whether, on ac-
count of restrictive legislation. they wvill ever
get it back again. While such legislation
exists, the flow of money anad tire stimulus
to trade and work is bound to be seriously
imp11 eded. All such Acts of Parliament are
inceolv lpal liitives; they belpl lighten the pain
that falls on the unfortunate section of the
commuinity, but they do not touch the root
cause, which is to get the unemployed back
to work. So in passing this measure, which
will only perpetuate the same difficulty and
sterm the flow of money, are not we doing a
(lisserviec to those whom we desire to assist?
At present there is a movement on foot to
increase building. I anm told that the best
way to revive trade is by building. I have
been told that if £1,000 is spent in build-
ing, it circulates 22 tunas. I do not know
whether that is true, but everyone agrees
that a building revival is very desirable. At
present, however, how many prudent men
owning £400 or £600 would build a house
to let as a dwelling wvhile this legislation
exists? Such men are so limited in their
resources that any restrictive provision pre-
venting them from receiving their rent or
trom realising on their asset would make
the piluse,'~ and they. will keep) their mioney
in the brink at 1 or 2 per cent, or on current
aceount until they can invest it with greater
confidence. We had an experience of re-
%trictive legislation during the war. The
Federal Mornatoriuim Act protected lptrellas-
Lrs and people who hod borrowed money
on mortgage. In 1910, provision was madec

was done by giving notice to purchasers of
land and borrowers of money' that, after
the lapse of a certain time specified in the
Act, the ordinary contractual obligations
would apply. That appeals to me as thd,
way in which thin restrictive legislation
could gradually be removed from the
statute-book. If due notice were given, no
undue hardship wvould result, and trade
would be allowed to flow freely once more.

Mr. F. C. L~. Smith: Is not there any
necessity for the Act now?

31r. 'McDONALD: No. During the last
two or three years, since the passing of the
Act, during which time contracting out has
been rather prevalent or probably rather
general, I do not believe there has been any
serious hardship occasioned to tenants.
Many tenants have come to me and spoken
appreciatively of the consideration extended
to threm by their landlords. Taken on the
whole, I do not think the tenants have been
subjected to any great degree of unfair
treatint. I think over 90 per eent. of the
landlords hive, despite the contracting-out
clause, given tenants fair treatmept. In thd
circumstances cannot we trust to the ordi-
nary fairness of houseotvners, who them-
selves are mostly poor people and able to
symnpathise with others in distress, in the
hope that by getting rid of one pi ieee of
restrictive legislation, we shalt help
to get the currents of industry travel-
ling once again and unemployment there-
by decreased? Those are the problems
confronting the H-ouse. Rents have drop-
pied 30 per centi. (in the average. That can
ibe readily seen from the taxation retu~rns,
and anyone wlno likes to attend the annual
coulrt of the Perth City Council to adljust
rates will realise that the rents of the city
area are down air average of 30 per
cent. As rents are down, a certain amount
of benefit is given to tenants. I wish now
to refer to tire contracting-out clause. The
member for Perth (-,%r. Needham) said
that if it was found that the Act had been
defeated, it was quite proper to bring in a
provision to prevent that occurring. I
quite agree with that, but the situation is
rather different, So far from the Act be-
ing defeated byl the contracting-out clause,
those who have availed themselves of it
have obeyed a direction given by the Act.
The Act was not merely silent about con-
tracting-out but it specifically stated that
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apart from all existing leases, mortgages
and purchases, notwithstanding the restric-
tive legislation, it should be lawful for any
future contract or lease to contain a con-
dition that thle statute should not apply.
People who have availed themselves of the
contracting-out clause have merely utilised
a specific permission or invitation given by
Parliament in 1930 when the Act was
passed. In the circumstances.. it seems to
me, from a hroad point of viewv of prin-
ciple, that the House would he taking a
very grave step if it provided that all that
hiad been done during thle past two or
three years, uinder the authiority of Parlia-
Ilent, was hereby declared to be unlawful.
I mentioned lust now that much of our
trouble was due to want at confidence,
want of stability. Yet what we authorised
uinder this Act and what hacs been done
duringz the last two years is now to be de-
claret unlawful. That would deal a blow
to confidence and lend colour to the theory
that it is unsafe to do anything because
of the risk of Parliament passing legisla-
tion of this kind.

M.Nr. Sleeman: Do you expect people to
have confidence if they are thrown out onl
to a cold world?

Mfr. McDONALD: I do not intend to cite
isolated cases. If I quoted one ease, the
1!01. memberIN Could quote one onl thle other
side. and we would get nowhere. I am
talkingc on broad principles. There w-ill
always be a few men who, as landlords,
will abuse19 their position. but from -what
I have heard during the last two or three
rears, there hias been very little of that.
That heig so, shall we be wise in conitinu-
ing on tile statute-book anl Act which is
going to prevent people from embarking
on building schemes and lending money
and financing the purchasing and budlding
of houses, wh'ereas if such people were en-
couraged in their enterprise, we would he

fidig mnployment for miany' of the
ivorkht-s so that they' woid have Ito
lieed at all of tine Act? This Act was
passed inl 1030. It was thle first piece
of res~trictive or protective legrislation.
]t aftfected not oldxv tenlants but thle puILI-
chasers of homes and the mortgsagors of
hiomies. By the MNortg-agees' Rights flestric-
tion Act, 19.31, a more extensive measure
,was also passed to protect those who
-were jiayingy for their homnes, anti who
liad borrowed mioney onl mortgages onl
their homes. That protection was not

confined to dwvellizin, but extended to other
huildings and land, and covered eases
that were flue not only to unemployment
but to various other circumstances. If the
present Act ceases to apply, all those who
have boughlt houses and borrowed money on
mortgage have still the protection afforded
by the M,%origagees' Rights Restriction Act,
an extension of which has been npproved
by the House. 'My view is that the Govern-
went and] the lou~ have to reconsider the
whole policy reg-_arding- this matter, how far
the provision of li,,,mnor is, a flupstimn for
the taxpayer at large, or whether it is a.
matter for the artirxtia- -twtioii of people
who happen to owni chiefly small houses in
which the unemplo 'yed happen to be dwell-
ing. I intend to opno,;v the provision which
abol islie. the contracting-out clause, because
T think its retention will enable the appli-
cation of the Act gr-afually to Cease, a most
desirable thing. The Act will gradlually
cease to operate through the continuance of
the contractin-out clause, Bly that means
this piece of restrictive legislation will taper
out without any injustice to anyone. I
olppose the abolition of the clause governing
contracting out. I am, however, prepared
to vote for the extension of the Act in its
present form in other respects for a further
year. I would prefer to see the principle3
adopted in this and the other restrictive
legislation by which notice is 'given, especi-
-illy notice of this Act, that after a certain
time it will cease to apply. Everyone con-
cerned will then have an opportunity of

providing for the time when he has ti
observe his contractual rights, and in the
meantime one more obstacle to the flow of
money and the stimulation of building and
trade generally will have been zemoved.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [8.17]1: .1 support
the second reading of the Bill. The amend-
nerit of Section 24 of the parent Act is no
absolutely necessity. I hold an opinion that
is diametrically opposed to that voiced by
the member for West Perth (Mr. 'MeDon-
a~d). Whilst n large number of the house
owners anti agents are bonourable aa.d fair,
many others are unscrupulous. When the
emergency legislation wras first introduced,
dlirecting that a reduction should be made
inl the rentals for leases, many cases of hard-
ship occurred. I know of one man whose
lease was due to expire on the 31st Decem-
ber of this year. In the first month in which
lie paid his rent the landlord threatened
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that if lie took advantage of the Act lie
would not have his lease rrfnewed. The
tenant has, therefore, been forced to pay
£4 a week during the whole time because of
the contract, outside the. Act, he was forced
to make. Similar conditions have applic-l
when mortgages have been taken over homes.
The mortg-agees have told the purchasers ot
the homes that if they took advantage of
the Act to pay less interest, the mortgag'ei
would not be renewed when they fell due.
People have been compelled through cir-
eunistances to contr-act outside the Act ander
Section 24. The effect of the emnergenfy
legislation introduce,] by the last Govern-
,nen~t was to enrrich the sellc~r at the expens,,
of the buyer. Other portions. of the emer-
gency legislation reduced the ability to pay
on the part of the people, but the contracts
remained as they were. The unfortunate
buyer should 1)0 protected to a certain ex-
tent in viewv of the change in the circumn-
stances generallyv. I know of a juan who
entered into a contract to buy his home as
far back as 1916. The contract was entered
into for a suim of £600. The purchaser paid
£850, and then lost everythiing. That is not
fair. T hope that the Bill as printed will
be placed on the statute-book. With regard
to weekly, tenancies, the previous emergency
legislation made no provision for reductions
in rentals that were on this basis, althoughi
it did make reductions in the case of leases.
AMany people have been penalised because of
that oission. The member for West Perth
considers that. rents have come down, but ily
observations in the metropolitan area tend
to show that they are almost as high as
they' were in 1928. In i elector-
ate the rents are as high, particularly
in the ease of weekly tenancies, as they were
a few years ago. There is another reason
why the Act should be amended, namely, to
catch the one or two unscrupulous agents
who are abroad. I have had a fair amount
of experience of this sort of thing in the
last three or four months. Agents have
gone into homes when the husband has been
away, and f 'orced the wife, by compelling
her to sign certain papers, to become her
own bailiff, just because the husband was a
week or so behind in the rent. I know of one
woman who was in a bad state of health.
She was in no condition to look after her
own interests, and was frightened by the
agent into signing certain papers. She bad
no idea what she had done until the bailiff

came to take the furniture away. There is
another case of a man whQ. had been out
of work for some time and owed seven
weeks' rent. This occurred about a mnth
ago. On the very day when he was picked
up for a job the bailiff called at his house:
His wife had only been out of hospital for
ten days, and was still receiving treatment
in the out-patients' section of the Perth
Hospital. This person-he cannot be called
a man-forced the woman to sign papers
making her her own bailiff, and the first
thing the husband knew when he returned
five days later wvas that all the furniture
bad been taken away, except a few sticks
which the law provides should be left. The
husband came up to Parliament House, and
the furniture was returned the next morn-
ing. I saw the landlord myself. He assured
me he was not entirely responsible for the
agent's action. In that case the tenant had
entered into a contract not to take advantage
of the Act. People who are inclined to enter.
into such a bargain should be prevented
from doing so. Most people are making
every effort to meet their commitments. l
hope the Bill will be carried in its present
form.

MR. MOLONEY (Subiaco) [8.23]: When
the Leader of the Opposition was referring
to the parent Act, I interjected "What is
wrong, with it?9" He said that as far as
it wvent it was all right. It has certainly,
been efficacious in many directions, but con-
tains many anomalies which even this Bill
will not entirely remove. It is essential that
the anomaly with regard to stay orders
should be removed. I listened closely to the
rather academic speech of the member for
West Perth (Mr. Mcflonald). There is no
doubt that certain elements contained in tbo
Act could well be applied to many house
owners. I have, had, a fair amount of ex-
perience in dealing with unfortunate people
who hove had to apply to the Commissioner
for relief. I say unhiesitatingly that the
Commissioner on all occasions has carried
out his administration of the Act in a judi-
cious manner. In any ease where the owne 4

of the premises can show that he is in an
uinforturiatte position, the person who has
occupied the house has received the same
consideration as he would have received if
the positions bad been reversed. The Act
has been the means of preventing a consider-
able amiount o~f disturbance. People were
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being evicted from their homes and a eP
lain amount of relief was afforded by that
legislation. If we pass the Bill as printed,
there still remains an anomaly which should
be removed A stay order cannot prevail
until the Act, is brought into use. It oper-
ates only when an order is made by the
Cuommissioner. It is still competent for the
owner of a property to take possession of
it, even if the liapens have already beenk
filed. There is nothing in the Act to pre-
vent him from doing that, although it may
prejudice his 'case. The Act should bq
amended so that it would automatically
serve as a stay order to prevent execution
taking place over the occupant of thd
dwelling. It is very necessary thatl
sinle legislation should be placed onl
the statuate-book to afford relief to thosd
who arc in necessitous circumnstances.
I mentioned that the Commissioner at all
times. exercised the greatest discretion. To
my mind the holder of the position, Air.
Moseley, has as human a touch as a mnan canl
possess. That gentleman carries out bis
duties with the utmost credit to those who
placed him in the position. In the event of
this Bill being carried, owners of property
need not fear being prejudiced. What will
be affected, however, will he the nefarious
mnethods of certain agents in this city who)
hold a gun at the head of the tenant, by de-

manin the signing- of a contractabo
gating the operation of the Act. The passz-
ing of the Bill will eliminate anything of
that nature, and will benefit those people
who have the greatest need for relief. Again,
to me it seems ironical that a miember sitting
onl the Opposition side of the Chamber
should prekur a raising of the siistenane
sctale. We have beenl told onl every possihhu
occasion by the previous Government that
the hi.1-hest scale of sustenance in Australia
is that granted here. Now that there is an
a)ttempt to increase what was previously
given, in view of the larger number brought;
wvithin the purview of relief and work, we
are told ironically that it is incumbent upon
us to provide more money in the way of
wages so that thie rents of premises occu-
pied by wage earners may he paid. Tbat is
our desire. We have no need to be told that
that is so. The panacea of all public ills wil
arrive enl the day that all persons now un-
emplo 'yed are returned to work. There is a
reference to unemployment in the parent
Act. If it is proved that tenants are earn-
ing suifficient to pay their rent, the Commisk-

sioner will tell them to pay or get out. The
proposed amendments are highly necessary,
and will not prevent the legitimate owner
from letting premises to legitimate tenanma
as inl the past.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [8.34]:
T hare no desire to detain the House at any
length on a matter of this kind, hat
I would like to place before the -Minister
certain reasons which, it seems5 to me, should
be considlered before the Bill is passed in
its lpresent form. This is one of the inca-
suires necessitated by the continuance ot
what is called the depression from which we
a-re suffering It is a piece of what is knowa
as emergency legislation. It should be, -is
far as possible, slowly but surely departed
from when normal conditions prevail, if wve
are to retn at any time to normial condi-
tions. Apparently we sometimes forget
that there are two parties affected by this
legislation. Indeed, I do not know of any
better way in which that aspect could be
put than it was put by the present Minister
for Works when the statute was first before
this Chamber. The lion, gentleman then
pointed out that under the Bill there would'
be landlords, and that their interests would
ineed attention. He said that he had bad a
couple of instances brought nder his notice
of old people relying for their very exist-
enice on the rent of a cottage or two, who
would have to go onl the dole if they did not
get their rents.

Mr. Mfoloney:- The Commissioner deal~s
with that aspect.

Mon. N. KEENAN: The Mlinister only
put it in the sense of a comparison of the
incidence of the burden of the Act. Thet,
Commissioner cannot say, when an aplpl-
cant conies before him with a perfect cas e
in the sense that the applicant has not in
any way brought on himself his inability to
pay rent

Mr. Raphael: Both sides are consideredT
hy the Commissioner.

IHon. N. KEENAN: Perhaps the hon.
mnember will allow ine to point out what is
the case. If the merits are undoubtedly
.against the applicant, the Commissioner wil
not listen to the application; but there miut
be cases in which, although the applicant,
bad absolute merits, the grantingr of the an-
plication would he a grave hardship on par-
ties relying on the income derived frola
certain properties to carry on.
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The Minister for Employment: Would
that be a justification for evicting the ten,
ant?

Ron. N. KEENAN: It is not a question
-of justification for evicting. It is a question
of declaring whether we are entitled to say
to such a landlord, "We will place on you a
burdenl-,whieh. is an intolerable burden in
thle instance--"sinnply because of the ab-
normal state of affairs we are passing
through." It is passing on the burden, and
passing it on to a person who is not able to
bear it. That is, perhaps, an observation
that deals more with the principal Act.
What I -want to direct the Minister's atten-
tion to is, how far ill the amendment, so
far as it makes contracting out impossible
and so far as it affects contracts already
-entered into, benefit tlw class hie wvishes
to benefit? What. will be the result?
Surely the result Will be this, and
,only this, that the particular landlords who
are dependent almost entirely for their inl-
come on cottages will not let their cottages
at all. Suppose this becomes law and some
,doubtful person applies for a cottage-sonic
person who. probably will not be in a posi-
tion to pay the rent-is it to he thought the
landlord will let it?

Air. Moloney: He does not let it now; he
rather lets it stand empty.

I-In. N. KEE±NAN :Is it not only
conunon sense to think that in those cir-
cumstances he would say, "No; I would
sooner wvait till next week, or the week after
next, or even the month after next, and see
if I cannot get a tenant certain to pay his
rent"'? We are asked by the amendment to
shIut the door on minny and many a man who
would get a cottage and possibly be able to
pay his rent, though he has not credit at the
moment. Such a man would therefore be
placed at a great disadvantage. What will
be the effect of this legislation! It will
affect the landlord, and particularly the
small landlord to whom the rent is of far
greater iuiportance. To a big landlord it is
not a matter of much importance that one
cottage should stand empty, and of coarse
the small landlord would take care not to let
a cottage to any p~erson who hie thought waj
not sure to be able to pay the rent. I ask
the Minister to consider how far he wil
really benefit the class he desires to benefit,
and which deserves consideration, by passing
this legislation. Now I desire to say a few
words on the retrospective effect of Section

24. That aspect has already been dealt with
by the member for West Perth (Mr. Me-
Donald), but I think it is a matter of suffi-
cient importance to warrant being dealt with
on a second occasion. There can be no doubt
at all that in many cases-and I am not
talk ing of those scandalous cases of agents
who take advantage of the situiation-

Mr. Slecinan: But they are there.

Hon. N. KEENAY: But they do not form
anlything like a considerable number. They
do not 'weigh at all as against the great mass
of cases. Undoubtedly there are always
scandalous eases in any conimutnity ; but if
we legislate merely because of thiat small
group, we shall be doing injustice to the
great number of cases. There are many
smnall landlords of the typo spoken of by the
present Minister for Works-old widows of
men whom I knew personally in days gone
past, men who made a small competence and
i nvested it, as they thiough-t, in the safest
possible manner in small freeholds. Those
people, relying on the existing law and
knowing that they were assured of getting
possession of their premises if they did not
get the rent, have let their houses to certain
occupiers. Will the Minister for Employ-
ment justify saying to such landlords,
"When you have acted in a perfectly lawful
manner, as the law warranted you in acting,
wc are going to turn round now and say that

aliht will he mnill and void- and you will
be placed in that position although you
acted strictly within your rights"? All such
contracts Would be treated as null and void.
Nothing but the most extr-eme necessity
would justify a step of that kind. There-
fore I appecal to the Minister at any~ rate,
whatever other view he takes of the Bill be-
fore the Ilonse, to consider whether the
retrospective portion of it might not be very
well left out. ft is a difficnlt thing to voice
thle views that I amn attempting to put for-
ward, because the landlord is often an un-
popular person and it does not tend to raise
one's personal popularity to voice such
views; but. I should consider myself entirely
unworthy of any position in public life if
for that reason I hesitated to erpress may
opinioni. And so here to-night I desire to
put forward the case of these small land-
lords who do not get the consideration they
should get, and who, if no person is ready
to voice their views, may he, and I am afraid
sometimes are, the subjects of ill-treatment.
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THE MINISTER P0K EMPLOYMENT
.(Hon. J. J. Kenneally-East Perth-in re-
ply) [8.44): Generally speaking, I desire
to thank the House for the manner in
which the Bill has been received. I hope
some hon. members will alter their minds
before the measure comes oat of Com-
mittee. The remarks% of the miember for
West Perth (MIr. McDonald) and the mem-
ber for Nedlands (Hon. N. Kecnan) in-
terested mc greatly. Both lhon. members
have Pointed out that the vast majomit 'v of
landlords are doing the right thing, and
that only a small minority are acting in a
manner that may be considered reprehen-
sible. I am sure that the legal training of
those hon. members w.%ill have informed
them that one must legislate to save the
community from people who are likely to
act in a reprehensible manner. ff all the
peop~le were prepared to do the righbt thing,
it would be unnecessary to pass laws to
control their activities. Because some peo-
pie are not prepared to act in that way,
legislation is necessary to curb their en-
deavours, and to limit the opera 'tion of
their actions that are detrimental to the
community. It is therefere necessary in
this instance to see that those who are not
prepared to do) the right thin., are vontrol-
led by legislation. AsF the miember for
West Perth (Mr. M1cDonald) and the snem-
her for Nedlands (Hon. N. Reenan)
pointed out, we can admit that the
majority of landlords will continue to do
the right thing, quite irrespective of any
alteration of the law. The Act in its
amended form, if the Bill be ng-reed to,
will give us the right to see that the actions
of those who arc not in that category will
be curbed and a limit placed upon their
activities. Since the Act was passed origain-
ally, I ha'e had an opportunity to judge
the attitude of landlords and tenants. I
admit frankl y that the miajority of
landlords have acted quite properly in the
face of the present crisis. When we real-
ise that 1,100 cases have been dealt with
by the Commissioner appointed under the
Act, and that, owing to Section 24, which
gives the right to partifus to contract them-
selves outside the provisions of the Act;
mnany applications have had to be rejected
by the Commissioner because of lack of
jurisdiction, we must appreciate that the
present crisis has imposed a heavy strain
upon the financial resources of landlords.
It is not in a spirit of uninindfulness of

that fbict, that the aniending legislationi ha4
been introduced. While admtting that a.
large number of landlords have been pre.
pa red to do the right thing, we must also,
remember that the crisis has placed a large
Section of the coninnnnity-tha workers-iax
.such a position that they have been un-
able to pay their tents. When the menu-
bvr for We.* Perth contendrs that citi

aspect of t'e probllern that lie Govern-
mecnt should pay suifficient money to men to
unable themi to pay their rent, I suggest
that a little reflection on his part
would imake him appreciaite the fact that
no Oovernmaont could undertake the re-
sponsibility of paying the rent of the peo-
ple as a whole. That is not one of the re-
sponsibilities of a Ciroverument. The Gov-
ernment can,' so Jar as finances permit, pay
wages that will enable their emfployes to
live under reasonable conditions. Even if
the fiovernineat were able to pay wages
to all their employees, even to those on
relief works, that would enable them to do
that, it would not solve the general rent
problem. because invariably people who
arc out of work cannot pay any rent at
all. Then there are a large number of men
who aire on part-timei employment with pri-
vate firms or people, and they cannot pay
their rent. Even if we assume that the-
U'overnmcnt would be in a position to ac-
cept responsibility regardling the payment
of rent-

MNr. Sampson: Do you think it is a pro-
per burden for one section of the corn-
mnunity to shoulder?

The M1INISTER FOR EMfPLOYMEN\T:
Ithink it right that in a crisis, all sec-

tions of the community should be called
upon to do what they can in that respect.
One mami may be called upon to do his part,
through being the possessor of a house for
a period during which he will receive no
rent. On the other hand, we do not say
that simply because that mami has a house,
he is not going to get any rent. We say
to the Commissioner who was appointefl
under the parent Act, '"You have to take
into consideration the position of both
parties. YOU must consider the position of
the tenant and then you must consider that
of the owner.'' The legislation is very
clear. It makes provision that if, in the
opinion of the Commissioner, the granting
of an order for the protection of the ten-
ant will in flirt injustice on the owner,
no such order shall be granted. So we do
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not say that because one person owns a
house, and at tenant, -who cannot pay any
rent, secures the occupancy of the pre-
mises, that tenant shall receive a protec-
tion order entitling him to retain posession
of the house. Nothing of the sort.

Mir. Sampson: Do not you think that if
a house is occupied for three months or
more without the landlord receiving any
rent from the tenant, the local authorities
should waive the rates payable on the pre-
mises?9

The MNINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
That is something to be considered.

Mr. Sampson: Could we not amend the
Municipal Corporations Act and the Road
Districts Act along those lines9'

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
That is a different proposition altogether.
If I were to discuss that phase you, Mr.
Speaker, would call me to order with an
intimation that it had nothing to do with
the Bill. As the mnemrber for Swan (Mr.
Sampson) is so closely associated with
local governing bodies, hie will be able to
take action in the direction hc has indi-
cated, and I am sure the owners of pro-
perty will appreciate anything he can do
to relieve them of the necessity to pay
their rates. I want to make it perfectly
dcear, that the Bill is not introrlurevI because
of tHie actions of the majority of the land-
lords. It has been introduced because a
few landlords have constituted themselves
a menace to right-thinking men. What has
taken place under Section 24 of the Act is
that a few landlords, through their agents,
eonceived the idea of demnanding the isign-
ing of the contracting-out proposition by
teniants before they would agree to let then
occupy houses. The majority of the land-
lords who were quite prepared to act pro-
pcrly in the crisis, stood apart from that
movement. At the outset, they would have
nothing whatever to do with it. However,
.a-s the unscrupulous landlords continued
to operate along the lines I have indicated,
the fair-minded landlords, for their own
protection and to safeguard themselves
front having all the tenants who could not
pay thrust upon them, were forced to adopt
the same attitude as the unscrupulous per-
s~ons. Tbc Bill will tend to alter that posi-
tion. The intention is not only to delete
Section 24 from the Act, but also to pro-
tect those people who, through dire neces-
sity, were compelled to contract them-
selves outside the provisions of the Act.

It will provide, -as the parent ket did,
that contracts entered into up to the
time of the passing of the legisation shall be
subject to its provisions. Members opposite;
supported thle 'Mittciell G overnmient and
now protest against the retrospective clause,
which will nullify contracts entered into
prior to the passing of the legislation. But
they did not protest when the Mitchell Govq
erment introduced the parent Act whichJ
embodied a similar provision.

Mr. Laithami lint at that timec people
did not know what was ahead of them.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:.
Of course.

Mr. La thami: They have known since 1930,
The MiNI \'ST ER1 FOR EM IPLsOYMRNT:.

They know that Section 24 has operated as
f have indicated, and that landlords who
desired to do the right thing by the com-
munity were forced, through the action of
a few unscrupulous landlords, to adopt a
similar attitude.

Mr. Latham: What will happen, after thei
Bill becomtes law, if a person will not sign
the contract? Will he get the house?

The MIHNISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I do not know; 1. un not concerned abhout
that to any extent.

Mr. Lathamn: I am. I want them to get
hlouses.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The landlords will not leave their houses
empty all the time.

Mr. Sleeman: They will be foolish if they
do.

Mr. Lathams: They might just as well
leave them empty as have them occupied
under these conditions.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT-
We have heard it stated that if Labour se-
cured power, capital would be packed up in
bags and takea out of the country.

Mr. Latham, I have heard of that being
done.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Of cour-se the hon. memlier has.

Mr. Latham-: What happenied. in New
South Wales?

Tile MINISTER FORl E\[PL)Y2[ENT:
And that is why Labour Governments get
more credit for their operations than anti-
Labour Governments. The same bogey is
raised at this juncture. It is now suggested
that bieeause we introduc suchl legislation,
all landliords will shut up their houses and
keep them emupty.
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Alr. Sampson; Will the Bill not dis-
courage the erection of new buildings?

The INISTER FOR EMPJLOYMENT:
I will deal with that phase presently. Al-
though the bulk of the landlords have been
prepared to do the rig us thing, they have
been prevented from do ng so because of
Section 241. The Bill, by deleting that pro-
vision, will protect them against the actions
of the few- unscrupulous and unprincipled
landlord.. The retrospective aspect of the
Bill has been mentioned. It has been con-
tended rightly that if contracts have been
entered into, the parties conacerned will be
in a dincult position if we legislate tn pro-
vide that the contractual conditions shall
not be observed. I have already mentioned
tOat the parent Act operated in that direc-
tion, and the Bill merely continues that part
of it. Those who awe criticising the Bill
from that standpoint, did not criticise the
principle when it was included in the parent
Act. I direct the attention of the Honst
to the fact that there are other contracts
that have hee, broken during the period of
dcpression. Let them consider the position
regarding wages paid to employees, even
those enployed by the Government. In
perfectly good faith, men ffho were in re-
ceipt of £20 or £300 a year, entered into
coimmiitments ad yet we did not hesitate to
say to thema, "-We k now you nave enteredi
into these contracts because you knew you
were iii receipt of a certain wage or salary,
but now We shall cut down, your remunera-
tion by 22t/ per cent. It does not matter
that 'ei.use oit that cut, you cannot carry
out your contracts and that you must lose
the equities vou hiave in your propositions.'

IHon. N. Keenan: They were protected.

The -MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Under a different measure and with
respect to their houses only. What
about elintiacts entered into apart
from those applying to houses? When
at person lad a certain salary and
was able to inter into contracts to do el-
tamn things, the then G overunment (in[ I o:
hesitate to say to him, "You thought you
were alri-4it , hut we ar-e to u i (lit v(IIu
salary by 22 ' jer cent, aiid so von cannot
'-arrv out thue contracts." Why should
w# make sue!, objection now, seeing that
the principle involved in this measure wi-an
part~ of thle parent Act introduced by mly
I riends opposite-?

[321

Hon. N. Keenan: What kind of contracts
are you referring to?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Anmy contract other than a contract for the
purchase of a house. If a man is in receipt
of what he considers to be a definite income
of, say, £C300, and so can enter into a con-
tr-act to purchase furniture, and then, if
the Government come along and say that
instead of £:300 he is to get considerably less
and therefore will not be able to carry out
that contract-if the Government are en-
titled to do it in that case, we are entitled
to do it under this measure.

Mr. Latham: But we simultaneously in-
troduced legislation to give relief.

The 31IIISTER FOR E-MPLOYMENT:
Exactly. The only difference is that if that
man in receipt of a salary, instead of enter-
ig. into a contract for furniture, enters
into a contract for house property, we say
that whereas it is proposed to pro-
tect the house property, the bailiff
call have the furniture. That is the
difference. But we propose by this
measure to say' thait, just as we protect
the house property, so also the bailiff shall
not have the furniture. This measure is in-
tended to protect a person's furniture from
seizur-e. If the pirotection shown here is
granted, he will be protected to that extent,
and at the expiration of the protection order
lie is entitled to get out of the house he
hanppens to be in. I do not think we are
asig too much in that, nor do I think wve
are asking, too muchi wlhen we say the right
of somie unpI)rinci pled landlord to resurrect
the evic-tions that Were prominent here some
lim Inc ick l]i he curbed. In that we are
acting a Would the vast majority of land-
lords thenelves, acting in order to bring
;Ill within III( pli ti-ioul- of t~jn oue
anzd to comp tel the:,, to~ Li-f in the manner
they have been enlled ipoti to aet in order
to keep the~ir aiwn property from being in
a woi-se I insition thn n Ihe property of other
peiople. It lI:is, been asserted that this will
mean le-- huililitig I cannot follow the
contention. This comm nunlity will have to
'ic housed]. I believe we are getting pas!
[lie worst period of the depression, getting

tthe end (of the period when this legisla-
tion will lie nevessary.

Mr. l-atliani: T;.en why go on with itf
Why jiot back vour opi~jnion?

The M1INISTER FOR EMTPLOYMTENT:
For the reaso,, aien b% . the member for
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West Perth. -Hving legislation of at pro-
tectiye nature, if£ we, jill of at sudden, say it
ii going to stop, we are going to get bael
to tile chaotic condition we were in before.
'Pilat is oii account of the operation of See-

i 24, wli ei has, all owed ri arige number
of peop le to eoi i art theimselves outside the
provisions o[ tile AcA. That is why, with
so ulit y peoie contracted otitside the Ad.
the Act is o)peratingr in at manner which
imakes it ol very little use to at large portionl
of tile oimiinity, andii acting adversely to
those pr~pI'" m to give ol thit best inl omder
that the (lisis nhai libe wenithled by tliow
it, :af, uil.iiitiiiatt. roiilitioti. 'file Leoidei
of tile Opiposition' said tliese people Van i
aways gel legal ;nsistilinc-c whenl enteriiig

iiito tlitse coiitiitts. But cani they ? If they
had the nion1VY With Which to gect legal asii~st-
anle, they, would have thle 11onley with wivchel
to pa y thiei r reiit.

-M1 Iat-hala I was tallking about thle
miann piireliasinig at ihoicl or giving- a iioit-

gItgV over his house.
Thie MINI[STER,{ FORI EMINPL OYMIENT:

.his measure does not conlfinle itself to
people purchasing homecs. As the Leader
of the Opposition know.,. thle iQjoI~l '
of the cases where this ineasure is brought
into aiction lie niol tinl- case, or those wil
ire purchasing homeis, bilt of those who are
striving. to remain inl at house and not be put
out into thle street.

Mx. Lathamin: It was thle miaa buying a
home with whlom I was dealing.

The 1INTSTERt FOP) EMPLOYMENT:
1 suppose in 95 cases out of every 100 inl
wichie the provisions of the Act have been
evoked, they have been evoked by people
trying to remain in a house, not by people
purchasing homes.

Mtr. LatIham : You canl have no objeetion
to my myentioning- what the Act applies to.

The MINISTEM FOR E-MPLOYMENT1:
No. buit I have objection to the contention
that thlose people, ift il he wish to do0 so,

hav the money to pay- fori legal assistance,.
Mr. l'al lnin,,: Wh~len we get to the Coall-

ni1ittee stag-e. 1 w-ill fillk abnout that.
The- MINI[ST ER PON YR MILOYM31EXTr

Thle Leader nI' the Opposition is alvav-
mnakinz these threats of wshat lie is --miuig I,-

d:if' -iven at Ilig shei; and ha slct of eg-4s
hev woul! diro veryN elfevti ye work.

Mr. Laitham : All ritrlit. 1 will :ts~ist i'',:
in stonewalling.

The 'MTNISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
,fie inember for Swanl imagines that thle Bill

ib to give a privilege to a section of the comn-
'nututy. There is in this measure no privi-
lege given to a section of the community.
What we propose to (1o is silPy to take
away a 1 privilege which uip to date a section
have had. That sectionl-I am dealing now
wvith a section of the landlords-has been
responsible for the remainder of the land.
lords having, to take action in order to pro-
teei lliemselyes. This measure is introduced
with a de-sir it Io remove that.

Mr. Siampson: if Clause 2 passes, it wfll
dot hanol to everyone concerned.

Thie MI1N.I'STEIR F'OR EM IPLOYMIENT:
%\e tire a i1-Niolls Ito see that those onl the

Te Or ei ag1 evicted from their homes oil
1(1:011 it of the actionl of :i few unscrupulouis

fudie ids shaill Ilie relieved. WVe want this
u,elsI passedI it, oide C hat the majority

of tilie laniidloids will be ill a position to do0
ins til lwv did before tle operation of Section
214 (oltle i tlin to take protective action
in their ,%wn interests.

Qiinstio, Pit, and ia divisioni
Inc tollowving resut:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

MI r.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Cuiiiianglai
Keen ai,
iKe acally
Lia mbrt

hilnguto
Molonecy

Needham

lirifflti
Lath ain
Me La rty

A YES.

Mi
Mir
M1i

M r

N Ir
M r

Mr

i
NMr

taken with

20

10

North
*Raphaell
YRod-reda

Sienman
1". C. L'. swill,

Y.Tonlin.
Wansbrough
Wilieni-C.
W~ithers
Wfliaf

(Teller.)

Seward
J. H-. Smith
141 ulbb

V Ol]
Done,

(Teller.

Question thius passed.
Hill read at second time.

/n Committee.
Air. sle-inali l fi ll, t h a ir: flint. 1i e

for Enoiplo vilielni in charge illI the ]Ill.

Ciluse I-agreed to.

Clhiuse 2- Aniiaidnient of Section 24:

Mr. LA ''11AM: Trhe Minister devlared
lin t T satid these people should get legal
assistant b1Chefore they become teuants of a
house. I miade no such ridiculous statement-.
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I pointed out that the Bill deals with three
sections of the people, namely tenanits, pur-
thasers of homes, and( niortgagors. As for
the weekly or nmontlhly tenancy, no0 One
wou]ltihe ridiculous enough to suggest that
the tenant should first get legal assistance.
I objeet to the Al i tster crediting me with at
stalwert I lid not miake. [t is not fair.

The AlhsiC or Emp~ loyment : It i
fii' eniOl. 'Ilii' lion. nmember said they

could always get li-al as~istantpe before enl.
[Cling iiito a contract.

M~r. I.AX 'FHAMA: It sugg ested that every-
hodY entering jiiit,, it oiitI net for till pur-
oiase Of t a hoiist Or b~efore SiIlitllg :1 sMort-

gag1e, shmouldl gelt legal assistamnce.
The Minisrer lor Einploxneut : 01)r bt2

fore tileyv volt tacted themnselves Outside the
provisions of the Act.

Mlr. LATII : I said iothinig of the
sort. I spokie of at contract for tile pill
chase of a house. I doubt whether there is
anv contract reqjuired for eit her weekd 'v o'

iiitiy teuimitcieii .0 document iiiigltit.ho

signed undertaking not to avail oneself of
the Act, but I was speaking of contracts:,
and the Minister knows to what contracts .1
referred. To misrepresent what I said is
grossl , unfair. I referred to a contract for
(lie, purchase of a house, and a purchaser,
unless lie hats knowledge of contracts, would
lie well advised to obtain legal assistance to
pnsure tUnt it dlid tnt impose conditions that
nit be difficult to fulfil. The same re-

mnarks apply to a mortgage. I understand
that ;in amendment is to be moved to delete
tile retrolspective effect of the clause. Money
is available to people who can pay at deposit
on! a hionme, buti miless they are permlitted ti
contract outside the Act, it is difficult to get
the accommodation. There are other oppor-
tunities for investing money. Consequently
the Minister will be doing an injury to those
who desire to build homes and to those en-
gaged in the buililang trade. If a man de-

sired to borrow to increase the accomnmoda-
tion of his home, no one would advance the
mioneyV if he knew that,' the borrower could,
a wveek or two later, claim the protection of
the Act. I was sorry to vote against tbd
second reacting, because the Act must be
continued, but I had to oppose Clause 2 be-
,:ause it is not in the interests of the workers.

The Minister for Employment: That ig
whY Ynu voted against the whole measure.

%it-. LATHAM: That is the important
part of the Bill. Had the Bill been defeated.

there is no doubt that the Act would have
been continued.

Mr-. SAMPSON: I move an amendment-

That ill line 4 of the proposed new section
214, thle words 'heretofore or'' be struck out.

'I hat would elimiinaite lhe mt rospective effect
to whieh such objection has been raised. I
doubt whether there is any member who at
some timei or other has not spoken against
reirospcvtivi Iet-islalion. It is unpopular
generally. Prom [lie standpoint of equity
anti Liii'rss, evervlhi Ig is against it. 'Te
effect of the clause wvill be to discourage
builtlin anti to depreciate property. I an,
sorry thaI thle Minister, vita lly interested asi
he is in emsployml ent mja tters, should thus
undo imich of the work that is being done.
There is at ino~eineint in PI 'th to resusciate
building", but ,;pit provisiosn wvouldi 'ave
at bad effeet. I ;!it disappointed that the
Miniister should in'trodue such a vicious and
unlwairallted provision.

Mr. DONEY: I support the amendment.
It is unthinkable that parties should have
their contracts broken by the v'ery House
that a couple of years ago gave legal right
to make those contracts. It is tantamount
ii dcfaunltiuhg uponi our- own word.

Mr. RA PHAEL: I oppose the amiend-
meat. The Minster is seeking to protect
people foret 1) circunmstances to sign anl
4-rceinent etintritig, outside the Act. To
sugg-est that it will cause at stalemate in
building is ridiesilou't The Act contained a
loophole of which land agents have taken
advantage. anid licople have signed agree-
ments; that were not contemplated when the
Act was passed. The previous Government
introduced the ineasure with the tongue in
the cheek-it. wa's pur hy'ptCiiI.

Mr. Latham: Section 24 is pretty deflnit&,
M~r. RAPHAEL: When the original

measure was paszed. wre thought the hon.
member would have been as good as his
word, anid that there would have been li0
op position from him.

MNr. Latham,: T did not speak on it.
Mr. RAPHAEL: Yes, the hon. member

dlid, and when I interjected, he told us what
a friend of the unemployed he was.

flit-. STTI3BS: [ support the amendment.
The provis ion would tin more harm than
,,od to thle pole thle Muin,,ter dlesires
to help). Some people make a good living,
bhoughi lnt a fortune. bY building houses oin
flne ianiient a Rid icep1 tin. deposits of £25
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or £50. The provisions will have a detri-
mental effect ini that it will hit those people.
During my 26 years in Parliament retr-ospec-
tive legislation has been the subject of many
heated debates by members on both sides ofl
the House. I object to anything in the wayv
of retrospective legislation.

Mr. CROSS: I oppose the amendment.
The Lender of the Opposition said peopl4i
purchasing houses should obtain Legal advice
to decide whether they could fulfil the con-
ditions oil the contract. Nobody could so
adlvise because the inancial position of the
man at a later date could not be foreseen.

Mr. Doncv: Every party to at contract
hams to take sonic risk.

Mr. CROSS: The Leader of the Oppo-
sition also said there were very few con-
tracts for weekly or monthly tenancies.
Evidently he does not know that it is
hardly possible to get a house in the met-
ropolitan area unaless the applicant signs
a contract not to take advantage of the
Act.

Mr. Liatham: I said one might sign a
document of that nature.

Mr. CROSS: This amnending Bill is badly
ne edled .

Mir. Lathamn: Why do they sign, the docu-
mentsq

Mr. GROSS: In order that they may
get a house.

Mr, Lathamn: Will they get a house more
easily if no document is in existene?

.Mr. CROSS: The amendment will kill
the Bill.

Mr. Sampson: It merely eliminates its
retrospective effect.

Hon. N. KEENAN: By the parent Acet
the parties were told they could enter into
a contract of this nature, and that it would
he lawful for themn to do so in order to
gain possession of a home. I am certain
it is the wrong step to take to alter that.
We deliberately informed the people that
it was a lawful act on their part to sign
such contracts as these, and the Govern-
ment now want us to declare that such an
net is unlawful. Prior to the passing of
the Act no one had been told that it would
he lawful for them to enter into a con-
tract taking them outside the scope of the
law, but now they have been told, it would
be wrong to alter it.

Mr. Doney: It would be repudiation on
the part of this Chamber.

Ron. N. KEENAN: I appeal to the Min,-
ister to give further consideration to the

matter. I would also point out to him that
a contract for the buying of furniture
under a hire purchase agreement would
not in any way be affected by this piece of
legislation.

TVhe Minister for Employment: I did not
sFay so.

Ron, N. lEENAN: Tlhen I ruisUnder-
stood the Minister. .[ thoughi the was re-
feiting to hire p~urchase 01rceents.

T[Je Minister for Employment: To con-
tracts for the purchase of Eurniture.

H7on. K. KFIENAN: Such contracts
would not We affected in any way by time
provisions of this Act.

The Miniter for EniloYLnent : I1f Von1
take away the protection [loin the lemnut,
the furniture that is ini the honse must
go with it.

Hon. \L. KEENAN :U.' the furniture in
the honse were under a hire purchase agree-
tielit, and time landlord wanted to distrain

for~ remit, the hirer of the fiminito cc would
taike it away.

The MINI STER FORl EMPLOYMENT:
1. was illnstrating the ease of a mnan who had
an income of £-350 a year and expended
some of it on furniture. We told such a
mani that no matter what conmmitments he
entered into when lie thought he would con-
tinue to receive that income, the contract
hie had made could go by the board. The
member for Nedlands. claims that we speci-
ally invited people to contract outside this
Act, arid thiat before it became law no such
leg islation existed. The law as it then ob-
tained had to be obeyed, and it provided
for contracts being entered into. The
person w-ho entered into a contract then
was entitled to believe that it would be
observed, but we did not hesitate to alter
[lie law and provide otherwise. We are
only continuing the principle contained in
the parent Act, but we are making it all-
embracing because of the experience we
have gained of the operations of the Act.
We want to ensure that the landlord who is
prepared to do the right thing shall not he
at a disadvantage compared with the land-
lord who is operating against the interests
of the community.

Mr. NEEDHAM3: I would remind
members; of the psychology of die corn-
amUority when the paren t Act was hiasserI.
No one at that time would hare be-
lieved that thhe difficultie- then exiqtinLx
w-ould have lasted so long. The people this
Bill seeks to protect may have increased in
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numbers. This is an endeavour to force the
rapacious landlord to take his share of the
responsibili ties arising out of the situation.
I would also inform the Leader of the Op-
po.rition that many people cannot afford to
pay for legal advice. He considered that
when a tenant contracted outside the Act
Ihe inerely entered into an arrangement wvith
the landlord. When the document is signed,
the power is taken out of the hands of the
Commissioner to afford relief. I do not
adm~it that this is retrospective legislation.

Mr. Sanipsonj : Do von believe inl retrospee-
Ilion ?

Mr. NEEI)II: it is, not retrospective
leg-islation such as is sugmgested by the hon.
titenibes'.

The M1inister for Employment: The bll.
iieiiibter did not hesitate to mnake the wages
euts, retrospective.

Mr. Sampson: Never!

Mr. 'NEEDHAM%: The Commissioner will
be the mian to determine the situation, and
hold the scales of justice evenly. All the
Bill seeks to do is to give every citizen who
finds himself inl difficulties anl opportunity
to appeal to the Conmmissioner and abide by
his decision.

Mr. GRLFFITHS: I move-
Trhat progress be reportedl.

Motion put and negatived.

Anmendmnent put, and a division taken
With the folloxving- resuzlt:-

Ayes . . . .1

Noes . .. . .. 16

Majitority against .

Mr, SAMPIS ON: T move an amnindment-

Thalit the fifllowring be added to thie clause:
Aioti shall jeat Vely affected by this sec-

tio shllbe t lllrtytoaplsy toa judge of
the Su~premue Court for an order eXempting hiS
contract frmn the operation of the Act.'

The M1inister for Employment: The Coin-
missioner already has the right to do that,
under the parent Act.

Mr. SAMIPSOY: Ini at. least somie in-
stances large purchases of property would
be involved, and Clause -2 might prove a
dillicult proposition for a man hard pressed,
possibly a mnian l)tLrchas1ing a factory or a
s~hop.

Mr. DOXEN> 11ad isot the amnendment
better read '*Aliiv pers-on who considers him-
selr adversely affected"?

Amndmsent put antd ne8-1sti red.

Clause put and passed.

Clausie 3, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without. amendment, and the

report adopted.

iue adjourned tit 9.50 p.m.

lcciative Crouncil5
Tueesday. 19th .Septemb'er. 19,33.
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AYES.

Mr.
II r.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

Sampson
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Doney

(Teller.)

NoES.

Mr. Rodoreda
Mr. F. C, U. Smith
Mr. Toni

Mir, Wansbrough

ir. Withers
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(Tellr.
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